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A guide to the images of the manuscript volumes of original Colony records available online in the Historical Records Collection at FamilySearch.org, along with miscellaneous probate records in *Plymouth Colony Records*, and other published transcriptions, abstracts and images of Plymouth Colony probate records.
This file contains a guide to the contents of these manuscript volumes:

Old Colony Wills - Images at FamilySearch.org (as Plymouth Colony Records: Wills)  
(Images of the rebound original Plymouth Colony Probate Records 1633-1686)

and a few records in these manuscript volumes of land records:

Old Colony Deeds - Images at FamilySearch.org  
(as Plymouth County: Deeds 1620-1651 vol 1, Deeds 1651-1681 vol 2-4, Deeds 1686-1699 vol 5-6)  
/Images of the rebound original Plymouth Colony Land Records 1624-1699

as well as these sources of published transcriptions, abstracts and images:

Nathaniel B. Shurtleff (Vols. 1-8) and David Pulsifer (Vols. 9-12), Editors,  
Records of the Colony of New Plymouth in New England, 12 Volumes (issued bound as 9 or 10)  
(Boston: The Press of William White, Printer to the Commonwealth, 1855-1861;  

Charles H. Simmons, Jr., Plymouth Colony Records, Volume 1: Wills and Inventories, 1633-1669  
(Camden, ME: Picton Press, 1996)

Mayflower Descendant (published by the Massachusetts Society of Mayflower Descendants, and later the New England  
Historic Genealogical Society, 1899 to date)

The New England Historical and Genealogical Register  
(published by the New England Historic Genealogical Society, 1847 to date)

Henry F. Waters, Genealogical Gleanings In England, 2 Volumes  
(Boston: New England Historic Genealogical Society, 1901; Reprinted with New Series, Salem, MA: The Author, 1907)

Charles Henry Pope, The Plymouth Scrap Book: The Oldest Original Documents Extant in Plymouth Archives,  
Printed Verbatim, Some Reproduced (Boston: C. E. Goodspeed & Co., 1918)

Charles Edward Banks, The English Ancestry and Homes of the Pilgrim Fathers  
with additions and corrections by Robert S. Wakefield and Ruth Wilder)

Lloyd Vernon Briggs, History and Genealogy of the Briggs Family, 1254-1937, 3 Volumes  
(Boston: C. E. Goodspeed & Co., 1938)
This is a guide to the probate records of New Plymouth Colony. They are scattered in a few places. Most are in the original Plymouth Colony probate records from 1633 to 1686, long referred to as Old Colony Wills. Those records were separated from the other Colony records and rebound in four volumes in 1818. Those volumes were originally housed at the Plymouth Registry of Deeds, and are now at the Massachusetts Archives in Boston. Researchers now have free online access to images of the four volumes in one set of images in the Historical Records Collection at FamilySearch.org.

Other probate records are found among the five volumes of court records, the volume of judicial acts, and the first volume of deeds, all published in Records of the Colony of New Plymouth in New England (court records in volumes 1-5, judicial acts in volume 6, and deeds in volume 12). Other probate records for Plymouth Colony estates are not found recorded in Plymouth Colony at all, but are found recorded in other places such as the Probate Acts Books of the Prerogative Court of Canterbury in the National Archives in London. This file is an attempt to compile a definitive guide to the records of Plymouth Colony estates, indicating online images of original Colony records and published transcriptions and abstracts of those records.

Some folios are duplicated in the images, and the duplicate image is indicated in parentheses, as in:

3:1:171-172 389 (390)

The general form used for entries is:

**SURNAME**

Given name, Type of entry (Year recorded and associated town) **Volume:part:folio Image**, where the entry in **bold-faced black** refers to the volume, part (for volumes 2-4) and folio as numbered in the manuscript volumes, and the entry in **bold-faced red** refers to the image number for that folio at FamilySearch.org.

Note that the associated town is sometimes not found in the probate records, especially in the earliest probates. In many cases I have been able to provide the town based upon other records. In some cases I have not determined the town, and in those cases the town is shown as -----. In some cases an archaic name of a settlement is given in the records, and I have given it followed by a slash and the name of the town which included it but which was incorporated after the probate, such as Cohannett/Taunton. In other cases an established settlement was later incorporated under the same name, and I have given that settlement as named in the probate, such as Sandwich.

Surnames are standardized to the most common spelling, sometimes followed by alternate spellings. Given names are also standardized to the most common spelling. The year given in parentheses is the year in which the item was recorded in the Colony records.

Other notations indicate probate records found somewhere other than OCW as well as published transcriptions and abstracts of those records. Images of original records are in **bold-faced red**, transcriptions in **bold-faced green**, and abstracts in **bold-faced blue**. Some records are found in the six manuscript volumes of Plymouth Colony Land Records, long referred to as Old Colony Deeds, which are also available in images at FamilySearch.org. References to those images are of the form:

**OCD Volume:part:folio Image**, where the entry in **bold-faced brown** refers to the volume, part (for volumes 1-5) and folio as numbered in the manuscript volumes, and the entry in **bold-faced orange** refers to the image number for that folio at FamilySearch.org.

The abbreviations used for the sources of published transcriptions and abstracts (see full citations on the previous page) are:

MD - *Mayflower Descendant*
NEHGR - *The New England Historical and Genealogical Register*
PCR - *Records of the Colony of New Plymouth in New England*
Pope - *The Plymouth Scrap Book*
Simmons - *Plymouth Colony Records, Volume 1: Wills and Inventories, 1633-1669*
Waters - *Genealogical gleanings in England*
Banks - *The English Ancestry and Homes of the Pilgrim Fathers*
Briggs - *History and Genealogy of the Briggs Family, 1254-1937*

Any work of this magnitude is almost certain to contain errors, and transcriptions and abstracts may introduce errors. Errors that I have found have been corrected in this file. If you discover any others please let me know about them by email to webmaster@plymouthcolony.net.
ABELL
Robert,
Inventory (1663 Rehoboth) 2:2:14-15 215-216 Simmons 400-402; MD 15:239
Court orders (1663 Rehoboth) PCR 4:46
Court orders (1663/4 Rehoboth) PCR 4:54-55

ADAMS
James,
Inventory, administration (1652 Marshfield) 1:107 117 Simmons 221; MD 11:10
John,
Inventory, note (1633 Plymouth) 1:14 23 Simmons 35; MD 1:157-158
Court orders (1633 Plymouth) PCR 1:19

ALCOCK
John,
Will (1667 Scituate) 3:2:64-66 427-428
Judicial acts (1673 Scituate) PCR 7:184
Judicial acts (1673/4 Scituate) PCR 7:187

ALLEN / ALLIN
George,
Will, note (1649 Sandwich) 1:84 94 Simmons 175; MD 9:224-225
Inventory (1649 Sandwich) 1:84 95 Simmons 176; MD 9:225
John,
Nuncapative will (1663 Scituate) 2:2:76 284 Simmons 526; MD 17:218
Inventory (1662 Scituate) 2:2:77 284 Simmons 527; MD 17:218
Court orders (1662 Scituate) PCR 4:28
Court orders (1663 Scituate) PCR 4:35, 39
Court orders (1664/5 Scituate) PCR 4:81-82
Court orders (1665 Scituate) PCR 4:89
Court orders (1668/9 Scituate) PCR 5:12-13
Thomas,
Will (1680 Barnstable) 4:1:49 503
Inventory (1680 Barnstable) 4:1:49 503

ALMY
John,
Court orders (1676 Rehoboth) PCR 5:212-213

ANDREW / ANDREWS
Henry,
Will (1653 Taunton) 1:116 126-127 Simmons 239-240; MD 11:152-155
Inventory (1653 Taunton) 1:117 127 Simmons 241; MD 11:155-156
Inventory (1676 Taunton) 3:2:28 409
Estate settled (1677 Taunton) 3:2:66 428
Inventory (1677 Taunton) 3:2:67 429
Court orders (1678/9 Taunton) PCR 6:5
Mary,
Will (1654 Taunton) 2:1:5 152 Simmons 277; MD 12:246-247

ANNABLE
Anthony,
Will, codicil (1674 Barnstable) 3:1:101 352 MD 25:90-91
Inventory (1674 Barnstable) 3:1:101-102 352 MD 25:91
Court orders (1674 Barnstable) PCR 5:146
Samuel,
Inventory (1678 Barnstable) 3:2:129-130 460
Court orders (1678 Barnstable) PCR 5:272
ANNADOWN
  Roger,
  Inventory (1673 Rehoboth) 3:1:110-111 356-357 MD 25:122-123
  Administrators bond (1673 Rehoboth) Pope 115
  Court orders (1673/4 Rehoboth) PCR 5:138-139

ATWOOD see also WOOD
  Anne,
  Will (1654 Plymouth) 1:124 134 Simmons 255; MD 11:200-201
  Inventory (1654 Plymouth) 1:124-127 135-137 Simmons 256-260; MD 11:201-206
  Henry (alias WOOD),
  Inventory (1670 Middleborough) 3:1:29 320 MD 19:60
  Court orders (1670 Middleborough) PCR 5:50
  Court orders (1673/4 Middleborough) PCR 5:140, 142
  John,
  Will (1644 Plymouth) 1:46 56 Simmons 99; MD 5:153
  Inventory, note, widow's exemption (1644 Plymouth) 1:46-49 57-59 Simmons 100-105; MD 5:153-159
  John (alias WOOD),
  Will (1673 Middleborough) 3:1:75 343 MD 24:133-134
  Inventory (1673 Middleborough) 3:1:76 343 MD 24:134
  Estate (1673 Middleborough) 3:1:79 345 MD 24:135
  Administrators bond (1673 Middleborough) Pope 111-112
  Will (1675 Plymouth) 3:1:155 381
  Inventory (1675 Plymouth) 3:1:155-157 381-382
  Inventory (1675 Plymouth) 3:1:178-179 393-394
  Court orders (1675/6 Plymouth) PCR 5:188
  Administrators bond (1676 Plymouth) Pope 124
  Court orders (1679, recorded 1685 Plymouth) PCR 6:160-162
  Inventory of the remainder of his estate (1701 Plymouth) Recorded in Plymouth Co. probate records 1:339
  Jonathan (alias WOOD),
  Will (1675 Middleborough) 3:1:170 388
  Inventory (1676 Middleborough) 3:1:171 389 (390)
  Court orders (1675/6 Middleborough) PCR 5:189

AUDEY
  Webb,
  Nuncapative will (1652 Plymouth) 1:104 114 Simmons 215; MD 11:8
  Inventory (1652 Plymouth) 1:104 114 Simmons 215; MD 11:8-9
  Estate (1652 Plymouth) 1:104 115 Simmons 216; MD 11:9

AUSTIN
  Jonas,
  Inventory (1676 Taunton) 3:2:26 408
  Inventory (1676 Taunton) 3:2:57 424
BACON
Elizabeth,
  Will (1676 Barnstable) 3:2:59 425
  Inventory (1676 Barnstable) 3:2:59 425
Nathaniel,
  Inventory (1673 Barnstable) 3:1:77-78 344 MD 24:134
  Administrators bond (1673 Barnstable) Pope 115-116
  Court orders (1673 Barnstable) PCR 5:134
  Court orders (1673/4 Barnstable) PCR 5:137
  His estate settled (1674 Barnstable) OCD 3:2:324 417

BAKER
Nicholas,
  Will (1678 Scituate) 3:2:133-135 462-463
  Inventory (1678 Scituate) 3:2:136-138 463-464

BANGS
Edward,
  Will (1677 Eastham) 3:2:106 448
  Estate settled (1677 Eastham) 3:2:105 448

BARKER
John,
  Inventory (1653 Marshfield) 1:119 129 Simmons 245; MD 11:156-157; Pope 11-12
  Court orders (1653 Marshfield) PCR 3:37
  Receipts from heirs (1660, 1666, 1668 Marshfield) 2:2:51 259 Simmons 476; MD 17:111

BARLOW
George,
  Will (1684 Sandwich) 4:2:82 578
  Inventory (1684 Sandwich) 4:2:82 578 Pope 51-52

BARNABY
James,
  Inventory (1677 Plymouth) 3:2:98 444
  Court orders (1677 Plymouth) PCR 5:247

BARNES
John,
  Will (1671 Plymouth) 3:1:31 321; MD 4:98a MD 4:98-100; Pope 56-57
  Inventory (1671 Plymouth) 3:1:32-36 322-324 Pope 102-108; MD 19:61-62
  Court orders (1671 Plymouth) PCR 5:81

BARSTOW
William,
  Inventory (1666 Scituate) 2:2:56 263 Simmons 485; MD 17:116
  Court orders (1668/9 Scituate) PCR 5:13

BARTLETT
John,
  Inventory (1684/5 Rehoboth) 4:2:149 612
  Court orders (1684/5 Rehoboth) PCR 6:153
Moses,
  Inventory (1678 Monomoy/Chatham) 4:1:7 481
Robert,
  Will (1676 Plymouth) 3:2:87 439
  Inventory (1676 Plymouth) 3:2:87 439
  Court orders (1676/7 Plymouth) PCR 5:220
BASSETT
James,
Inventory (1676 Yarmouth) 3:2:61 426
William,
Will (1667 Bridgewater) 2:2:37 243 Simmons 445; Pope 57-59 MD 16:162
Inventory (1667 Bridgewater) 2:2:37-38 244 Simmons 446-447; MD 16:163
Court orders (1667 Bridgewater) PCR 4:155
Inventory (1670 Sandwich) 3:1:22 317 MD 18:253
Court orders (1670 Sandwich) PCR 5:43, 47
Court orders (1670/1 Sandwich) PCR 5:52

BEARE
Richard,
Will (1673 Marshfield) 3:1:100 351 MD 25:90
Inventory (1673 Marshfield) 3:1:100 351 MD 25:90
Judicial acts (1675 Marshfield) PCR 7:196
Robert,
Inventory (1677 Rehoboth) 4:2:46 560

BEAUCHAMP
John,
Inventory and disposal of estate (1652 Various towns) OCD 2:1:32-34 30-31 MD 1:215-219

BELL
James,
Inventory (1677 Taunton) 3:2:90 440 Pope 124-125
Court orders (1677 Taunton) PCR 5:234-235

BERMAN / BURMAN
Thomas,
Will (1663 Barnstable) 2:2:83 292 Simmons 542; MD 18:63
Inventory (1663 Barnstable) 2:2:84 292 Simmons 543; MD 18:63
Court orders (1663 Barnstable) PCR 4:41

BERRY
Richard,
Will (1681 Yarmouth) 4:1:101 529
Inventory (1681 Yarmouth) 4:1:101-102 529
Court orders (1682/3 Yarmouth) PCR 6:101

BESSE
Anthony,
Will (1657 Sandwich) 2:1:51 178 Simmons 328; MD 14:152
Inventory (1657 Sandwich) 2:1:52 178 Simmons 329; MD 14:153

BIDDLE
Joseph,
Will (1672 Marshfield) 3:1:44 328 MD 19:163
Inventory (1672 Marshfield) 3:1:44-45 328 MD 19:163

BILLINGTON
Thomas,
Nuncapative will (1662 Taunton) 2:2:73-74 281 Simmons 520-521; MD 17:216-217
Inventory (1662 Taunton) 2:2:74 281 Simmons 521; MD 17:217
Court orders (1662 Taunton) PCR 4:16

BIRD
Thomas,
Will (1664 Scituate) 2:2:23 229 Simmons 417; MD 16:123-124
Inventory (1664 Scituate) 2:2:23 230 Simmons 418; MD 16:124
Court orders (1681 Scituate) PCR 6:66
BLACKMORE / BLACKMER
William,
  Inventory (1676 Scituate) 3:2:13 402
  Court orders (1676 Scituate) PCR 5:211

BLACKSTONE
William,
  Inventory (1675 Rehoboth) 3:1:173-174 391
  Court orders (1676 Rehoboth) PCR 5:172, 181

BLISS
Thomas,
  Will (1647* Rehoboth) 1:67 77 Simmons 141; MD 8:85-86
  Inventory (1647 Rehoboth) 1:68 78 Simmons 143; MD 8:86-87
  Court orders (1648 Rehoboth) PCR 2:126
  * Folio 1:77 says that the will was exhibited to the General Court in 1649, but it is in sequence with records from 1647, and the estate was settled in 1648.

BLOSSOM
Thomas,
  Inventory (1650 Barnstable) 1:88 98 Simmons 183; MD 10:21
  Court orders (1650 Barnstable) PCR 2:156

BLUSH
Abraham,
  Will (1683/4 Barnstable) 4:2:126 600
  Inventory (1683/4 Barnstable) 4:2:127 601
  Court orders (1683 Barnstable) PCR 6:123
  Alice? (Widow),
  Land assigned to (1686? Barnstable?) 4:2:32 553

BOBBIT
Edward,
  Inventory (1676 Taunton) 3:2:56 423
  Court orders (1676 Taunton) PCR 5:217-218
  Court orders (1684 Taunton) PCR 6:132-133

BOURNE
Job,
  Inventory (1676 Sandwich) 3:2:48 419
  Court orders (1676/7 Sandwich) PCR 5:218-219
John,
  Administrators bond (1674 Marshfield?) Pope 121
  Will (1684 Marshfield) 4:2:89-90 582
  Inventory (1684 Marshfield) 4:2:90-91 582-583
Richard,
  Inventory (1682 Sandwich) 4:2:2 538
  Estate settled (1682 Sandwich) 4:2:1 538
  Court orders (1682 Sandwich) PCR 6:97
Sarah,
  Will (apparently incomplete) (1684 Barnstable) 4:2:84 579
Thomas,
  Will (1664 Marshfield) 2:2:20 226 Simmons 411; MD 16:24-25
  Inventory (1664 Marshfield) 2:2:20-21 227 Simmons 412-413; MD 16:25

BOWEN
Richard,
  Will (1675 Rehoboth) 3:1:147-148 377 MD 17:247-249
  Inventory (1675 Rehoboth) 3:1:148-149 377-378 MD 17:250-251
  Administrators bond (1674 Rehoboth) Pope 117
Thomas,
  Will (1664 Rehoboth) 2:2:28 235 Simmons 428; MD 16:128
BRADFORD
Alice,  
Will (1670 Plymouth) 3:1:2 306 MD 3:144-145  
Inventory (1670 Plymouth) 3:1:3-5 306-307 MD 3:145-149  
William,  
Nuncapative will (1657 Plymouth) 2:1:53 179 Simmons 331; MD 2:228-229  
Inventory (1657 Plymouth) 2:1:54-59 180-182 Simmons 332-337; MD 2:229-234

BRENTON  
William  
Will, notes (1674 Taunton, Mattapoisett) 3:1:143-145 375-376 MD 34:75-79  
Inventory, notes (1674 Taunton, Mattapoisett ) 3:1:146 376 MD 34:79-80

BRETT
William,  
Will (1681 Bridgewater) 4:1:106-105b 532  
Inventory (1682 Bridgewater) 4:1:105b 532  
Court orders (1681/2 Bridgewater) PCR 6:81

BREWSTER
Love,  
Will (1650 Duxbury) 1:89 99 Simmons 185; MD 2:203-204  
Inventory (1650 Duxbury) 1:89-91 100-101 Simmons 186-189; MD 2:204-206  
Deed from estate (1650 Duxbury) OCD 1:2:348 218 PCR 12:205  
Nathaniel,  
Nuncapative will (1676 Duxbury) 3:2:40 415  
Inventory (1676 Duxbury) 3:2:40 415  
Court orders (1676 Duxbury) OCD 1:2:198 141 PCR 5:212  
William,  
Inventory, note (1644 Duxbury) 1:53-59 65-69 Simmons 113-125; MD 3:15-27  
Court orders (1644 Duxbury) PCR 2:73; MD 3:15  
Confirmation of deed to heirs (1644 Duxbury) OCD 1:1:174 122 PCR 12:100  
Division of his lands (1645 Duxbury) OCD 1:2:198-199 141-142 PCR 12:115-117; MD 3:27-30

BRIGGS
John,  
Inventory, administration (1641 Sandwich) 1:39 49 Simmons 85; MD 2:224-225  
Note (1641 Sandwich) 1:39 50 Simmons 86; MD 3:225  
Court orders (1641 Sandwich) PCR 2:17, 18  
Walter,  
Court orders (Will) (1684 Scituate) PCR 6:134-136

BROOKS
William,  
Will (1682/3 Scituate) 4:2:21 548  
Inventory (1682/3 Scituate) 4:2:22 548

BROWN
Dorothy,  
Will (1674 Swansea) 3:1:97 349 MD 18:94-96  
Inventory (1674 Swansea) 3:1:97-98 349 MD 18:96-98  
John,  
Will (1662 Rehoboth) 2:2:77 285 Simmons 528; MD 18:14-15  
Inventory (1662 Rehoboth) 2:2:78-79a 285-287 Simmons 529-532; MD 18:15-17  
Will (1662 Rehoboth) 2:2:79b 287-288 Simmons 533-534; MD 18:18-19  
Inventory (1662 Rehoboth) 2:2:80-82 288-289 Simmons 535-539; MD 18:19-22  
Will (1684 Duxbury) 4:2:128 601  
Peter,  
Inventory, note (1633 Plymouth) 1:7-8 16-17 Simmons 21-23; MD 1:79-82  
Court orders (1633 Plymouth) PCR 1:17, 18-19; MD 5:29-30  
William,  
Court orders (1662 Taunton) PCR 4:28
BRYANT
John,
  Nuncapative will (1638 Cohannett-Taunton) 1:31 41 Simmons 69; MD 2:210
  Inventory (1638 Cohannett-Taunton) 1:31 41-42 Simmons 69-70; MD 2:210-211
  Will (1684 Scituate) 4:2:86-87 580-581
  Inventory (1684 Scituate) 4:2:88 581

BUCKLAND
Benjamin,
  Inventory (1677 Rehoboth) 3:2:80 435
  Estate settled (1677 Rehoboth) 3:2:81 436
William,
  Court orders (1684 Rehoboth) PCR 6:146

BUELL
George,
  Will (1675 Sandwich) 3:1:153 380
  Inventory (1675 Sandwich) 3:1:153 380

BULLOCK
Richard,
  Inventory (1667 Rehoboth) 2:2:48 256 Simmons 470; Pope 61-62; MD 17:28
  Court orders (1669 Rehoboth) PCR 5:27
  Court orders (1670 Rehoboth) PCR 5:45, 50
  Court orders (1673 Rehoboth) PCR 5:123
  Court orders (1677 Rehoboth) PCR 5:233

BUNDEY
John,
  Will (1681 Taunton) 4:1:99 528
  Inventory (1681 Taunton) 4:1:99 528

BURGESS / BURGE
Thomas,
  Will (1684 Sandwich) 4:2:92 583
  Inventory (1684 Sandwich) 4:2:93 584

BURROUGH
Jeremiah,
  Inventory (1660, recorded 1669 Marshfield) 2:2:53 260 Simmons 479; MD 17:112-113
  Court orders (1660 Marshfield) PCR 3:202
John,
  Inventory (1676 Marshfield) 3:1:176 392
  Court orders (1676 Marshfield) PCR 5:201

BURSELL
James,
  Court orders (1676 Yarmouth) PCR 5:212, 213

BURSLEY
John,
  Inventory (1660 Barnstable) 2:2:63 270 Simmons 499; MD 17:159
  Court orders (1660 Barnstable) PCR 3:201

BURT
James,
  Will (1680 Taunton) 4:1:76 516
  Inventory (1680 Taunton) 4:1:78 517
Richard,
  Will (1685 Taunton) OCD 5:2:364 185
  Inventory (1685 Taunton) OCD 5:2:365 185
BUTTERWORTH
Samuel,
  Will (1684/5 Rehoboth) 4:2:147 611
  Inventory (1684/5 Rehoboth) 4:2:148 611
CARPENTER
John,
  Inventory (1679 Marshfield) 4:1:24, 491
  Estate settled (1679 Marshfield) 4:1:25, 492
Joseph,
  Will (1676 Swansea) 3:2:33, 412
  Inventory (1676 Swansea) 3:2:33-36, 412-414
  Court orders (1676 Swansea) PCR 5:212
  Court orders (1677/8 Swansea) PCR 5:252
  Court orders (1681 Swansea) PCR 6:66
Margaret,
  Inventory (1676 Swansea) 3:2:37-38, 414
  Court orders (1676 Swansea) PCR 5:212
  Court orders (1677/8 Swansea) PCR 5:252
  Inventory (1681) 4:2:121, 598
  Court orders (1681 Swansea) PCR 6:66
Samuel,
  Inventory (1682 Rehoboth) 4:2:42-44, 558-559
William,
  Will (1659 Rehoboth) 2:1:80-83, 192-194
  Simmons 357-360; MD 14:231-233
  Inventory (1681 Swansea) 4:1:102, 530

CARY
John,
  Will (1681 Bridgewater) 4:1:103-105, 530-531
  Inventory (1681 Bridgewater) 4:1:106, 531
  Court orders (1681/2 Bridgewater) PCR 6:81

CHADWELL
Richard,
  Will (1681 Sandwich) 4:1:102, 530
  Inventory (1681 Sandwich) 4:1:102, 530

CHAFFEY / CHAFFEE
Thomas,
  Will (1683 Swansea) 4:2:36, 555
  Inventory (1683 Swansea) 4:2:36, 555
  Will (1683 Swansea) 4:2:45, 560
  Inventory (1683 Swansea) 4:2:45, 560

CHAMBERS
Richarden,
  Will (1673 Scituate) 3:1:92, 346
  MD 24:136-137
  Inventory (1673 Scituate) 3:1:92-93, 346-347
  MD 24:137
  Court orders (1673 Scituate) PCR 5:132

CHANDLER
Edmund,
  Will (1662 Duxbury) 2:2:75, 283
  Simmons 524; MD 14:68
  Inventory (1662 Duxbury) 2:2:76, 283
  Simmons 525; MD 14:68-69
Samuel,
  Inventory (1684 Duxbury) 4:2:145, 283
  Pope 38-39; MD 14:69
  Court orders (1683/4 Duxbury) PCR 6:124

CHAPMAN
Ralph,
  Will, depositions (1672 Marshfield) 3:1:39-40, 325-326
  MD 19:132-134; 2:178
  Inventory (1672 Marshfield) 3:1:41, 326
  MD 19:134-135
  Court orders (1671/2 Marshfield) PCR 5:85
  Administrators bond (1672 Marshfield) Pope 110
CHASE
 William,
 Will (1659 Yarmouth) 2:2:63 271 Simmons 500; MD 17:159-160
 Inventory (1659 Yarmouth) 2:2:64 271 Simmons 501; MD 17:160
 Court orders (1659 Yarmouth) PCR 3:172
 Court orders (1685 Yarmouth) PCR 6:170

CHILLINGWORTH
 Thomas,
 Inventory (1653 Marshfield) 1:120 130 Simmons 247; MD 11:157-158
 Court orders (1652/3 Marshfield) PCR 3:21-22
 Court orders (1653/4 Marshfield) PCR 3:45
 Court orders (1656 Marshfield) PCR 3:97-98, 104-105

CHITTENDEN
 Isaac,
 Inventory (1676 Scituate) 3:2:14 402
 Court orders (1676 Scituate) PCR 5:211
 Thomas,
 Will (1669 Scituate) 2:2:54-55 262 Simmons 482-483; MD 17:114-116
 Inventory (1669 Scituate) 2:2:55 263 Simmons 484; MD 17:116

CHURCHILL
 John,
 Nuncapative will (1662 Plymouth) 2:2:82 291 Simmons 540; MD 18:40-41
 Inventory (1662 Plymouth) 2:2:83 291 Simmons 541; MD 18:41-421

CLAPP
 Eleazer,
 Inventory (1676 Barnstable) 3:1:165 386
 Court orders (1676/7 Barnstable) PCR 5:220, 228-229
 Estate settled (1678 Barnstable) 4:2:119 597
 Thomas,
 Will (1684 Scituate) 4:2:65-66 570
 Inventory (1684 Scituate) 4:2:67 571

CLARK
 Faith,
 Court orders (1662 Duxbury) PCR 4:39
 Martha,
 Court orders (1683/4 Duxbury) PCR 6:126
 Thurston,
 Inventory (1661 Duxbury) 2:2:70-71 278 Simmons 514-515; MD 17:215
 Court orders (1661/2 Duxbury) PCR 4:8
 William,
 Nuncapative will (1668 Yarmouth) 2:2:50 258 Simmons 474; MD 17:109-110
 Inventory (1668 Yarmouth) 2:2:50 258 Simmons 474; MD 17:110

CLEHORN / CLAGHORN
 James,
 Will (1683 Barnstable) 4:2:48 561
 Inventory (1683 Barnstable) 4:2:48-49 561-562

COBB
 Edward,
 Inventory (1675 Taunton) 3:1:172 389 (390)
 Court orders (1675 Taunton) PCR 5:179
 Gershom,
 Inventory (1675 Middleborough) 3:1:150 378
 Court orders (1675 Middleborough) PCR 5:180
 Henry,
 Will (1679 Barnstable) 4:1:22-23 490
 Inventory (1679 Barnstable) 4:1:23 490
COGAN / COGGIN

Henry,
Inventory (1649 Barnstable) 1:85 95 Simmons 177; MD 9:226
Court orders (1664 Barnstable) PCR 4:64

Thomas,
Inventory (1653 Taunton) 2:1:2 149 Simmons 271; MD 12:245
Court orders (1661/2 Taunton) PCR 4:10

COLBY

James,
Inventory (1679 Rehoboth?) 4:1:32 495
Court orders (1679 Rehoboth?) PCR 6:13-14

COLE

John
Will (1637/8 Plymouth?) 1:30 40 Simmons 68; MD 2:209-210
Court orders (1637/8 Plymouth?) PCR 1:75
Inventory (1676 Swansea) 3:2:89 440 Pope 122
Court orders (1677 Swansea) PCR 5:234

COLEMAN

Joseph,
Will (1674 Scituate) 3:1:140 373
Inventory (1674 Scituate) 3:1:141-142 374

COLLAMORE / COLLAMER

Peter,
Will (1684 Scituate) 4:2:142-143 608-609
Inventory (1684 Scituate) 4:2:144 609

COOKE

Francis,
Will (1663 Plymouth) 2:2:1 201 Simmons 373; MD 2:24-25
Inventory (1663 Plymouth) 2:2:1-2 202 Simmons 374-375; MD 2:25-27
Jacob,
Will (1676 Plymouth) 3:2:1-2 396 MD 3:236-239
Inventory (1676 Plymouth) 3:2:2-4 396-397 MD 3:239-242
Court orders (1676 Plymouth) PCR 5:203-204
Josiah,
Will (1673 Eastham) 3:1:90 345 MD 15:35-36
Inventory (1673 Eastham) 3:1:90-92 345-346 MD 15:36
Depositions (1673 Eastham) 3:1:128-129 365-366 MD 15:36-38
Court orders (1673 Eastham) PCR 5:132

COOMBS / COMBE

Daniel,
Will (1683/4 Scituate) 4:2:68 571
Inventory (1683/4 Scituate) 4:2:69 572
Francis,
Inventory (1682/3 Middleborough) 4:2:52-53 563-564
Inventory (1682 Middleborough) Pope 27-28
Court orders (1682/3 Middleborough) PCR 6:103, 103-104
Court orders (1683 Middleborough) PCR 6:112
Judicial acts (1684 Middleborough) PCR 7:282-283

COOPER

John,
Will (1683 Barnstable) 4:2:59 567, 124 599

Nathaniel,
Inventory (1677 Rehoboth) 3:2:82 436
Estate settled (1677 Rehoboth) 3:2:81 436
Court orders (1684 Rehoboth) PCR 6:141
CORNWALL
Thomas,
Court orders (1673 Swansea?) PCR 5:125, 131-132, 133

CORY
William,
Will (1681/2 Dartmouth, Pocasset/Bourne) 4:1:106b-109 533-534

COTTERELL
Nicholas,
Will (1681 Freetown) 4:1:97 527
Inventory (1681 Freetown) 4:1:98 527

CRISP
George,
Will (1682 Eastham) 4:2:14 544
Inventory (1682 Eastham) 4:2:15-16 545

CROCKER
John,
Will (1669 Barnstable) 2:2:56 264 Simmons 486; MD 17:116
Inventory (1669 Barnstable) 2:2:57 264 Simmons 487; MD 17:117
Court orders (1669 Barnstable) PCR 5:21
Court orders (1676 Barnstable) PCR 5:213

CROW
William,
Inventory (1671 Plymouth) Pope 98-99
Will (1683 Plymouth) 4:2:54 564

CROWELL
Yelverton, alias CROW,
Will (1683/4 Yarmouth) 4:2:60 567
Inventory (1683/4 Yarmouth) 4:2:60 567

CUDWORTH
James,
Will (1682 Scituate) 4:2:8 541
Inventory (1682 Scituate) 4:2:10 542

CURTIS
John,
Inventory (1679/0 Scituate) 4:1:52 505
Administration (1679/0 Scituate) Pope 15
Court orders (1680 Scituate) PCR 6:39-40

CUSHMAN alias COACHMAN
James,
Will (1648 Scituate) 1:76 87 Simmons 160; MD 9:81
Inventory (1648 Scituate) 1:77 87 Simmons 161; MD 9:81-82
DAMON
John,
- Inventory (1676 Scituate) 3:2:41-42 416
- Estate settled (1677 Scituate) 3:2:94 442
- Court orders (1676 Scituate) PCR 5:213
- Court orders (1677 Scituate) PCR 5:237
- Court orders (1679/0 Scituate) PCR 6:33
- Court orders (1680 Scituate) PCR 6:38-39
- Court orders (1681 Scituate) PCR 6:69

DAVIS
Dolar,
- Will (1673 Barnstable) 3:1:72-75 342-343 MD 24:71-73
- Court orders (1673 Barnstable) PCR 5:123, 125
Nicholas,
- Inventory (1673/4 Barnstable) 3:1:102-104 352-353 MD 25:119-120
- Court orders (1673 Barnstable) PCR 5:124-125
- Judicial acts (1673 Barnstable) PCR 7:178-179
- Court orders (1681 Barnstable) PCR 6:69

DEAN
Alice,
- Inventory (1677 Taunton) 3:2:96-97 443-444
- Estate settled (1677 Taunton) 3:2:97-98 444
Israel,
- Will (1677 Taunton) 3:2:96 443
- Inventory (1677 Taunton) 3:2:96-97 443-444
John,
- Will (1660 Taunton) 2:2:61-62 269-270 Simmons 496-497; MD 17:158-159
- Inventory (1660 Taunton) 2:2:62 269-270 Simmons 497-498; MD 17:159
Stephen,
- Inventory (1634 Plymouth) 1:26 36 Simmons 59; MD 2:87-88
- Court orders (1653 Plymouth) PCR 3:37

DELANO
Philip,
- Inventory (1682 Duxbury) 4:2:120 597 Pope 29-30
- Estate settled (1682 Duxbury) 4:2:120 597
- Court orders (1682 Duxbury) PCR 6:91

DENNIS
William,
- Will (1656 Scituate) 2:1:35 169 Simmons 311; MD 14:113

DERBY / DARBY
John,
- Inventory (1656 Yarmouth) 2:1:29-30 166-167 Simmons 305-306; MD 14:112
- Court orders (1655 Yarmouth) PCR 3:96
- Estate settled (1682 Yarmouth) 4:2:32 553
Matthew,
- Court orders (1674/5 Yarmouth) PCR 5:160

DICKSEY
John,
- Will (1674 Swansea) 3:1:105 354 MD 25:120-121
- Inventory (1674 Swansea) 3:1:106-108 354-355 MD 25:120-121
DILLINGHAM
Edward,
   Will (1667 Sandwich) 2:2:36 242 Simmons 443; MD 16:161-162
   Inventory (1667 Sandwich) 2:2:36 243 Simmons 444; MD 16:162
   Court orders (1667 Sandwich) PCR 4:155

DIMMOCK
Thomas,
   Nuncapative will (1658 Barnstable) 2:1:75 191 Simmons 355; MD 14:230

DODSON
Anthony,
   Inventory (1682 Scituate) 4:1:4-5 477
   Agreement of heirs (1682 Scituate) 4:1:3 476

DOGGETT
John,
   Will (1673 Plymouth) 3:1:94 347 MD 25:37-39
   Inventory (1673 Plymouth) 3:1:112 357 Pope 113-114; MD 25:123

DOTY / DOTEN
Edward,
   Will (1655 Plymouth) 2:1:14 157 Simmons 287; MD 3:87-88
   Inventory (1655 Plymouth) 2:1:15-16 158 Simmons 288-289; MD 3:88-89
Thomas,
   Nuncapative will (1678/9 Plymouth) 4:1:33 495 MD 4:233-234; Pope 130
   Inventory (1678/9 Plymouth) 4:1:33 495 Pope 108-109

DRAYTON
Henry,
   Inventory (1651 Marshfield) 1:103 113-114 Simmons 213-214; MD 11:6-7
   Court orders (1651/2 Marshfield) PCR 3:4

DUNHAM
Daniel,
   Will (1677 Plymouth) 3:2:102 446
   Inventory (1677 Plymouth) 3:2:102 446
John,
   Will (1668 Plymouth) 2:2:53 261 Simmons 480; MD 17:113-114
   Inventory (1668 Plymouth) 2:2:54 261 Simmons 481; MD 17:114
   Court orders (1669 Plymouth) PCR 5:22
EATON
Francis,
  Inventory, note (1633 Plymouth) 1:17-18 27-29 Simmons 41-44; MD 1:197-200
  Court orders (1633 Plymouth) PCR 1:19-20
Samuel
  Inventory (1684 Middleborough) 4:2:83 579 MD 2:173

ELDRIDGE / ELDRED / ELDRICH
Robert,
  Inventory (1682/3 Chatham) 4:2:25-26 550
  Court orders (1682/3 Chatham) PCR 6:104-105

ELLIS
John,
  Inventory (1677 Sandwich) 3:2:88 439
  Inventory (1677 Sandwich) 3:2:88 439
  Administrators bond (1677 Sandwich) Pope 127
  Court orders (1677 Sandwich) PCR 5:235

ENSIGN
John,
  Will (1676 Scituate) 3:2:16 403
  Inventory (1676 Scituate) 3:2:17 404
  Court orders (1676 Scituate) PCR 5:211
Thomas,
  Will (1664 Scituate) 2:2:19 225 Simmons 410; MD 16:23-24
  Inventory (1664 Scituate) 2:2:18 225 Simmons 408; MD 16:22-23
  Court orders (1663/4 Scituate) PCR 4:55
  Judicial acts (1673 Scituate) PCR 7:179

EVANS
Thomas,
  Inventory, note (1634 Plymouth) 1:27 37 Simmons 61-62; MD 2:88-89
William,
  Inventory (1672 Taunton) 3:1:47 329 MD 19:164

EWER
John,
  Inventory (1652 Barnstable) 1:108 118 Simmons 223; MD 11:10-11; Pope 12
  Court orders (1652 Barnstable) PCR 3:15
Thomas,
  Inventory (1667 Barnstable) 2:2:44 250 Simmons 459; MD 17:24
  Court orders (1667 Barnstable) PCR 4:151, 153
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Book</th>
<th>Line</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FALLLOWELL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine, Will (1676 Plymouth)</td>
<td>3:2:43 417</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory (1676 Plymouth)</td>
<td>3:2:44 417</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court orders (1676 Plymouth)</td>
<td>PCR 5:204</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel, John, Will (1667 Plymouth)</td>
<td>2:2:47 254 Simmons 466; MD 17:25-26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory (1667 Plymouth)</td>
<td>2:2:47a 254 Simmons 467; MD 17:26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory (1673 Plymouth)</td>
<td>3:2:44 417</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan, John, Will (1675 Plymouth)</td>
<td>3:2:45 418</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court orders (1675 Plymouth)</td>
<td>PCR 5:188</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAUNCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John,</td>
<td>Inventory (1653 Plymouth)</td>
<td>1:120 131 Simmons 248; MD 11:159</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court orders (1653/4 Plymouth)</td>
<td>PCR 3:46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John,</td>
<td>Inventory (1664 Sandwich)</td>
<td>2:2:17 223-224 Simmons 405-406; Pope 30-31; MD 16:22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court orders (1664 Sandwich)</td>
<td>PCR 4:58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOBES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John,</td>
<td>Nuncapative will, letter (1662 Bridgewater)</td>
<td>2:2:5 206 Simmons 382; MD 15:59-60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory (1662 Bridgewater)</td>
<td>2:2:6 206 Simmons 383; MD 15:60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William,</td>
<td>Will (1676 Marshfield)</td>
<td>3:2:22 406</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory (1676 Marshfield)</td>
<td>3:2:22-23 406-407</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward,</td>
<td>Will (1644 Scituate)</td>
<td>1:60 70-71 Simmons 127-128; MD 6:248-249</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory (1644 Scituate)</td>
<td>1:60 71 Simmons 127-128; MD 6:249-250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court orders (1644 Scituate)</td>
<td>PCR 2:73, 75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOXWELL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard,</td>
<td>Will, codicil (1668 Barnstable)</td>
<td>2:2:49 256 Simmons 471; MD 17:28-29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory (1668 Barnstable)</td>
<td>2:2:49 257 Simmons 472; Pope 59-60 MD 17:29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrators bond (1668 Barnstable)</td>
<td>Pope 72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court orders (1668 Barnstable)</td>
<td>PCR 4:192</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREEMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund,</td>
<td>Will (1682 Sandwich)</td>
<td>4:2:5 540 MD 12:248-249</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory (1682 Sandwich)</td>
<td>4:2:6 540 MD 12:249-250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FULLER
John,
  Inventory (1676 Rehoboth) 3:2:70 430
  Court orders (1676 Rehoboth) PCR 5:212
Matthew,
  Will (1678 Barnstable) 3:2:127-128 459 MD 13:7-9
  Inventory (1678 Barnstable) 3:2:128-129 459-460 MD 13:9-11
  Court orders (1678 Barnstable) PCR 5:272-273
Samuel,
  Will, memorandum, debts (1633 Plymouth) 1:1-3 10-13 Simmons 9-14; MD 1:24-29
  Inventory (1633 Plymouth) 1:22-23 32-34 Simmons 51-54; MD 2:8-10
  Court orders (1633 Plymouth) PCR 1:18
  Will (1676 Barnstable) 3:1:179 394
  Inventory (1676 Barnstable) 3:1:180 394
  Administration (1680 Barnstable) 3:1:179 394
  Inventory (1676 Rehoboth) 3:2:47 419
  Court orders (1677 Rehoboth) PCR 5:234, 237
  Will (1683/4 Barnstable) 4:2:138 606 MD 2:237-248
  Inventory (1683/4 Barnstable) 4:2:139 607 MD 2:240-241
GANNETT
Benjamin,
Administrators bond (1690/1 Scituate) Pope 73
Thomas,
Will (1655, 1669 Bridgewater) 2:1:11-12 156 Simmons 284-285; MD 7:38-39
Inventory (1655 Bridgewater) 2:1:12-13 156-157 Simmons 285-286; MD 7:39-41
Court orders (1655 Bridgewater) PCR 3:88; MD 7:41

GILBERT
John,
Will (1657 Taunton) 2:1:46-47 175-176 Simmons 323-324; MD 14:114-116
Inventory (1657 Taunton) 2:1:48 176 Simmons 325; MD 14:116
Thomas,
Inventory (1677 Taunton) 3:2:78 434
Estate settled (1677 Taunton) 3:2:79 435
Depositions (1677 Taunton) 3:2:101 446
Court orders (1677 Taunton) PCR 5:232-233

GILPIN
Anthony,
Will (1655 Barnstable) 2:1:6 153 Simmons 279; MD 14:21-22
Inventory (1655 Barnstable) 2:1:8-9 154-155 Simmons 281-282; MD 14:22-23
Court orders (1655 Barnstable) PCR 3:83
Account of estate (1663 Barnstable) 2:1:7 154 Simmons 280; MD 14:22

GILSON
William,
Will (1639 Scituate) 1:35 45 Simmons 77; MD 3:160
Inventory (1639 Scituate) 1:35 45-46 Simmons 77-78; MD 3:160162
Codicil (1639 Scituate) 1:36 46 Simmons 79; MD 3:162
Court orders (1639/0 Scituate) PCR 1:141
Court orders (1649 Scituate) PCR 2:140-141, 142-143

GLASS
James,
Inventory (1652 Plymouth) 1:115 125 Simmons 237; MD 11:94-95

GODBERTSON
Godbert and Sarah,
Inventory, note (1633 Plymouth) 1:11-13 21-22 Simmons 30-33; MD 1:154-157
Court orders (1633 Plymouth) PCR 1:18, 19, 20, 25

GODFREY
Francis,
Will (1669 Bridgewater) 2:2:57-58 265 Simmons 488-490; MD 17:155-156
Inventory (1669 Bridgewater) 2:2:58 265-266 Simmons 490; MD 17:156

GOODSPEED
Benjamin,
Will (1677 Barnstable) 3:2:94 442
Inventory (1677 Barnstable) 3:2:95 443
Nathaniel,
Inventory (1670 Barnstable) 3:1:19 315 Pope 88-89; MD 18:251
Court orders (1670 Barnstable) PCR 5:42-43
GORHAM
Desire,
   Inventory (1683/4 Barnstable) 4:2:63-64 569 MD 4:217-220
   Court orders (1683/4 Barnstable) PCR 6:124; MD 4:220
John,
   Inventory, estate (1675/6 Yarmouth) 3:1:162-164 MD 4:154-158
   Court orders (1675/6 Yarmouth) PCR 5:188; MD 4:153-154
   Administrators bond (1675/6 Yarmouth) Pope 120a 120

GRANGER
Grace,
   Will (1648 Scituate) 1:79 90 Simmons 166; MD 9:85
John,
   Inventory (1656 Marshfield) 2:1:22 161 Simmons 295; MD 14:23
   Court orders (1658 Marshfield) PCR 3:98
Thomas,
   Court orders (1642/3 Scituate) PCR 2:50-251

GRAY
Edward,
   Court orders (1681 Plymouth) PCR 6:66
   Court orders (1681/2 Plymouth) PCR 6:81
   Court orders (1682/3 Plymouth) PCR 6:103
   Court orders (1683/4 Plymouth) PCR 6:125
   Court orders (1684 Plymouth) PCR 6:141
   Court orders (1684 Plymouth) PCR 6:147
   Court orders (1684 Plymouth) PCR 6:149-150
John,
   Inventory (1674 Yarmouth) 3:1:109 356 MD 25:122
   Court orders (1673/4 Yarmouth) PCR 5:139

GREEN
Henry,
   Inventory (1676 Taunton) 3:2:18 404
   Court orders (1676 Taunton) PCR 5:213
   Court orders (1678/9 Taunton) PCR 6:6
John,
   Will (1660 Sandwich) 2:2:59 267 Simmons 492; MD 17:157
   Inventory (1660 Sandwich) 2:2:60 267-268 Simmons 493-494; MD 17:157-158
HACKE
William,
Inventory (1667 Taunton) 2:2:40 246-247 Simmons 451-452; MD 17:22-23
Court orders (1667 Taunton) PCR 4:151, 155, 156

HALL
Edward,
Will (1671 Rehoboth) 3:1:36 324 MD 19:62
Inventory (1671 Rehoboth) 3:1:36-37 324 Pope 95; MD 19:62
Administrators bond (1671 Rehoboth) Pope 96-97
George,
Will (1669 Taunton) 3:1:16 314 MD 18:250-251
Inventory (1669/0 Taunton) 3:1:17 314 MD 18:251

HALLETT
Andrew,
Inventory (1684 Yarmouth) 4:2:134-135 604-605
Inventory (1684 Yarmouth) 4:2:135 605
John,
Will (1675 Scituate) 3:1:151 379
Inventory (1675 Scituate) 3:1:152 379
Administrators bond (1675 Scituate) Pope 121
Samuel,
Court orders (1650 Yarmouth) PCR 2:156

HAMPTON
Thomas,
Will (1638 Sandwich) 1:32 42 Simmons 71; MD 3:74
Inventory (1638 Sandwich) 1:32 42 Simmons 71; MD 3:74-75

HANMORE
John,
Will (1676 Scituate) 3:2:56 423
Inventory (1676 Scituate) 3:2:57 424
Court orders (1676/7 Scituate) PCR 5:220

HARDING
Martha,
Inventory, note (1633 Plymouth) 1:8-9 17-18 Simmons 24-25; MD 1:82-83
Court orders (1633 Plymouth) PCR 1:18

HARRIS
Arthur,
Court orders (1679 Bridgewater) PCR 6:13-14

HATCH
Thomas,
Inventory (1661 Barnstable) 2:2:65 273 Simmons 504; MD 17:160
Court orders (1662/3 Barnstable) PCR 4:31
Court orders (1684 Scituate) PCR 6:147
Administrators bond (1686 Scituate) Pope 57
Inventory (1686 Scituate) 4:2:152 613
Estate settled (1686 Scituate) 4:2:153 614
William,
Will (1652 Scituate) 1:105 115 Simmons 217; MD 10:38-40
Inventory (1652 Scituate) 1:106 116 Simmons 219; MD 10:40-41
Judicial acts (1652 Scituate) PCR 7:59
Will (1657 Scituate) 2:1:44 174 Simmons 320; MD 14:114
Inventory (1657 Scituate) 2:1:45 174 Simmons 321; MD 14:114
Court orders (1657 Scituate) PCR 3:114
HATHERLEY
Timothy,
  Will (1666 Scituate) 2:2:34 240-241 Simmons 439-440; MD 16:158-160
  Inventory (1666 Scituate) 2:2:38-39 245-246 Simmons 448-450; MD 16:163
  Court orders (1666 Scituate) 2:2:40 246 Simmons 451; PCR 4:138; MD 16:163
  Court orders (1667 Scituate) PCR 4:155
  Court orders (1673/4 Scituate) PCR 5:140

HAYWARD
Thomas,
  Will (1681 Bridgewater) 4:1:81-82 519
  Inventory (1680/1 Bridgewater) 4:1:84 520
  Will (1681 Bridgewater) 4:1:86-87 521-522
  Inventory (1681 Bridgewater) 4:1:88 522

HAZELL
John,
  Will, letter of attorney (1651 Seacunck/Rehoboth) 1:100 110-111 Simmons 207-208; MD 10:200-201
  Inventory (1651 Seacunck/Rehoboth) 1:101-102 111-112 Simmons 209-211; MD 10:201-203

HEDGE
Mary,
  Deed of gift (1654 Taunton) 2:1:3-3a 150-151 Simmons 273-274; MD 12:245-246
William,
  Inventory (1654 Taunton) 2:1:4 151 Simmons 275; MD 12:246
  Will (1670 Yarmouth) 3:1:20 316 MD 18:252
  Inventory (1670 Yarmouth) 3:1:21 316 MD 18:252
  Court orders (1670 Yarmouth) PCR 5:43, 47

HICKS / HICKE
Ephraim,
  Inventory (1649 Plymouth) 1:86 96-97 Simmons 179-181; MD 9:226-228
  Court orders (1649 Plymouth) PCR 2:148; Pope 10a, 10
Margaret,
  Will (1665 Plymouth) 2:2:32 239 Simmons 436; MD 16:157-158
  Inventory (1665 Plymouth) 2:2:33 239 Simmons 437; MD 16:158
  Court orders (1665/6 Plymouth) PCR 4:117
Robert,
  Inventory (1648 Plymouth) 1:69 79-80 Simmons 145-146; MD 8:143-144
  Will (1648 Plymouth) 1:69 80-81 Simmons 147-148; MD 8:144-146
  Court orders (land in Dartmouth area) (1662 Plymouth) PCR 4:27
Samuel,
  Inventory (1677 Plymouth) 3:2:89 440
Thomas,
  Will (1653 Scituate) 1:121 131 Simmons 249; MD 11:160
  Inventory (1653 Scituate) 1:121 131 Simmons 249; MD 11:160-161
  Court orders (1653 Scituate) PCR 3:37

HINKLEY
Samuel,
  Will (1662 Barnstable) 2:2:2-3 203 Simmons 376-377; MD 12:203-205
  Inventory (1662 Barnstable) 2:2:3 204 Simmons 378; MD 12:205-206
  Court orders (1663 Barnstable) PCR 4:36; MD 12:206

HOCKING
John,
  Evidence against (1634 Kennebec River) 1:25 35-36 Simmons 57-58; MD 2:10-11

HODGE / HODGES / HODGIS
Nicholas, alias MILLER,
  Will (1665 Plymouth) 2:2:31 237 Simmons 433; MD 16:157
  Inventory (1665 Plymouth) 2:2:31 237 Simmons 433; MD 16:157
  Court orders (1665/6 Plymouth) PCR 4:113
HOLLOWAY / HALLOWAY / HALLOWELL

Elisha,
  Inventory (1679 Taunton) 4:1:31 494
Joseph,
  Inventory (1647 Sandwich) 1:71 81-82 Simmons 149-150; MD 8:207-209, 33:6-8
William,
  Inventory (1653 Marshfield) 1:120 131 Simmons 248; MD 11:158-159; Pope 96
  Court orders (1652/3 Marshfield) PCR 3:22
  Court orders (1653/4 Marshfield) PCR 3:45
  Court orders (1666 Marshfield) PCR 4:136

HOLMES

Israel,
  Inventory (1685 Marshfield) 4:2:108 591 MD 4:173-174
John,
  Will (1675 Duxbury) 3:1:169 388
  Inventory (1675 Duxbury) 3:1:169-170 388
William,
  Will (1649 Scituate) 2:1:60-61 183-184 Simmons 339-340; MD 14:153-154
  Court orders (1654 Scituate) PCR 3:51
  Sundry writings (1657 Scituate) 2:1:62-63 184-185 Simmons 341-342; MD 14:154-155
  Court orders (1657/8 Scituate) PCR 3:131
  Bond of Job Hawkings (1657/8 Scituate) Pope 14
  Will (1677/8 Marshfield) 4:1:2 478
  Inventory (1678 Marshfield) 4:1:3 479

HOPKINS

Elizabeth,
  Inventory (1659 Plymouth) 2:1:90b 198 Simmons 368; MD 4:118-119
  Writing ordered (1659 Plymouth) 2:1:91 198 Simmons 369; MD 4:119
Stephen,
  Will (1644 Plymouth) 1:61 71-72 Simmons 129-130; MD 2:12-14
  Inventory (1644 Plymouth) 1:62-63 72-73 Simmons 131-133; MD 2:14-17
  Daughters' portions, care of Elizabeth (1644, 1647 Plymouth) 1:65-66 75-76 Simmons 137-139; MD 4:115-117
  Court orders (1644 Plymouth) PCR 2:75

HOWE / HOW / HOWES / HOUSE

Elizabeth,
  Will (1680 Yarmouth) 4:1:85 521
  Inventory (1680 Yarmouth) 4:1:85 521
Samuel,
  Inventory (1661 Scituate) 2:2:4-5 205 Simmons 380-381; MD 15:59
  Court orders (1663 Scituate) PCR 4:45
  Bond of John Hammond (1663 Scituate) Pope 18a, 19-20
Sarah,
  Will (1683 Yarmouth) 4:2:37 556 MD 6:163-164
  Inventory (1683 Yarmouth) 4:2:37-38 556 MD 6:164-165
Thomas,
  Will (1665 Yarmouth) 2:2:31 238 MD 6:157-159
  Inventory (1665 Yarmouth) 2:2:32 238 MD 6:159-160
  Court orders (1665/6 Yarmouth) PCR 4:117
  Will (1677 Yarmouth) 3:2:85 438 MD 6:160-162
  Inventory (1677 Yarmouth) 3:2:86 438 MD 6:162-163
  Court orders (1684 Yarmouth) PCR 6:134
HOWELL
Thomas,
 Executor (1647 Marshfield) 1:66 76 Simmons 139; MD 8:84
 Will (1647 Marshfield) 1:68 79 Simmons 144; MD 8:87
 Debts (1647 Marshfield) 1:72 82 Simmons 151; MD 8:209-210
 Inventory (1648 Marshfield) 1:73 83 Simmons 153; MD 8:210
 Court orders (1648 Marshfield) PCR 2:126, 127
 Acknowledgement of deed (1649 Marshfield) OCD 1:1:287 188 PCR 12:175
 Grant of deed (1650 Marshfield) OCD 1:2:311 200 PCR 12:187-188
 Court orders (1651/2 Marshfield) PCR 3:3
 Court orders (1652 Marshfield) PCR 3:11, 14

HOWLAND
Arthur,
 Will (1675 Marshfield) 3:1:160-161 383-384
 Inventory (1675 Marshfield) 3:1:161 384
 Henry,
 Will (1670 Duxbury) 3:1:26 319 MD 19:32-33
 Inventory (1670 Duxbury) 3:1:27 319 MD 19:33
 John,
 Will (1672 Plymouth) 3:1:49-50 331-332 MD 2:70-73
 Inventory (1672 Plymouth) 3:1:51-54 332-334 MD 2:73-77
 Court orders (1672/3 Plymouth) PCR 5:110
 Court orders (1673 Plymouth) PCR 5:127-128
 Margaret,
 Will (1683/4 Marshfield) 4:2:122 598
 Inventory (1683/4 Marshfield) 4:2:123 599
 Mary,
 Will (1676 Duxbury) 3:2:10 400
 Zoeth,
 Inventory (1677 Dartmouth) 3:2:84 437
 Estate settled (1678 Dartmouth) 3:2:120 455

HUCKINS / HUCKENS
John,
 Inventory (1678 Barnstable) 4:1:8 481 MD 24:180
 Estate settled (1678/9 Barnstable) 4:1:9 482 MD 24:180-181
 Thomas,
 Inventory (1667 -----) Pope 63-64 (Although Pope filled in the surname as Huckins that appears to be incorrect)
 Estate settled (1679/0 Barnstable) 4:1:58-59 508 MD 24:181
 Estate settled (1679/0 Barnstable) 4:1:60-61 509 MD 24:181-184

HUGHES
John,
 Will (1674 Scituate) 3:1:149 378

HULL
Tristam,
 Will (1666 Barnstable) 2:2:41 248 Simmons 454; MD 17:23-24
 Inventory (1666 Barnstable) 2:2:42-43 248-250 Simmons 455-458; MD 17:24
 Court orders (1666 Barnstable) PCR 4:141
 Judicial acts (1668/9 Barnstable) PCR 7:152

HUNT
Edward,
 Inventory (1657 Duxbury) 2:1:64 185 Simmons 343; MD 14:227
 Peter,
 Inventory (1676 Rehoboth) 3:2:45-46 418
 Inventory (1676 Rehoboth) 3:2:51-52 421
 Estate settled (1677 Rehoboth) 3:2:109 450
 Court orders (1677 Rehoboth) PCR 5:234, 237
 Thomas,
 Inventory (1676/7 Duxbury) 3:2:84 437
 Court orders (1676/7 Duxbury) PCR 5:220
HURST
  James,
  Will (1657 Plymouth) 2:1:65 186 Simmons 344; MD 14:228
  Inventory (1657 Plymouth) 2:1:66 186 Simmons 345; MD 14:228
  Catherine,
  Inventory (1670 Plymouth) 3:1:18 315 Pope 68, 90-91; MD 18:251
  William,
  Administration (1641 Sandwich) PCR 2:18

HUSSEY
  Robert,
  Inventory (1667 Duxbury) 2:2:45 252 Simmons 462; MD 17:25

HYLAND / HILAND
  Samuel,
  Will (1677 Scituate) 3:2:109 450
  Court orders (1677/8 Scituate) PCR 5:254-255
  Thomas,
  Will (1683 Scituate) 4:2:33-34 554
  Inventory (1683 Scituate) 4:2:35 555
IRISH
Elias,
Court orders (1677 Taunton) PCR 5:247
J

JACKSON
Samuel,
Will (1682 Scituate) 4:2:17 546

JAMES
John,
Inventory (1680 Scituate) 4:1:63-65 510-511 MD 19:99-100
Administrators' bond (1678/9 Scituate) MD 19:96c, MD 19:98
Court orders (1679 Scituate) PCR 6:9; MD 19:99
Court orders (1680 Scituate) PCR 6:43; MD 19:100
Judicial acts (1679/0 Scituate) PCR 7:221

JENKINS
John,
Inventory (1684 Sandwich) 4:2:81 578 Pope 44, 129-130

JENNEY
John,
Will (1644 Plymouth) 1:50 60 Simmons 107; MD 6:169-170
Inventory (1644 Plymouth) 1:50-52 61-62 Simmons 108-111; MD 6:171-174
Sarah,
Will, codicil (1656 Plymouth) 2:1:17-18 159 Simmons 290-291; MD 8:171-172
Inventory (1656 Plymouth) 2:1:18-21 159-161 Simmons 291-294; MD 8:173-175
Court orders (1663 Plymouth) PCR 4:43
Court orders (1664/5 Plymouth) PCR 4:80

JONES
Robert,
Inventory (1677 Swansea) 3:2:68 429 Pope 111
Court orders (1677 Swansea) PCR 5:236
Samuel,
Bond of John Kingsley (1662 Rehoboth?) Pope 18

JOYCE
John,
Will (1666 Yarmouth) 2:2:35 241 Simmons 441; MD 16:160
Inventory (1666 Yarmouth) 2:2:35 242; Pope 52a Simmons 442; Pope 52-53; MD 16:161
Administrators bond (1666 Yarmouth) Pope 50-51
Court orders (1666 Yarmouth) PCR 4:141
KEMP
William,
 Administration, inventory (1641 Duxbury) 1:40-43 50-54 Simmons 87-94; MD 4:75-82
 Court orders (1641 Duxbury) PCR 2:27
 Court orders (1642 Duxbury) PCR 2:37

KEMPTON
Ephraim,
 Inventory (1645 Scituate) 1:64 74 Simmons 135; MD 6:250
 Court orders (1645 Scituate) PCR 2:85, 89
 Court orders (1652 Scituate) PCR 3:17
 Inventory (1655 Scituate) 2:1:33 168 Simmons 309; MD 14:112
 Court orders (1656 Scituate) PCR 3:108
 Ordering of his estate (1658 Scituate) OCD 2:1:211 126 MD 12:213
 Joanna / (Widow),
 Inventory (1657 Scituate) 2:1:42-43 173 Simmons 318-319; MD 14:113-114
 Court orders (1657 Scituate) PCR 3:114
 Manasses,
 Decree on his estate (1665 Plymouth) OCD 3:1:26-27 255 MD 34:164

KINGSLEY
Eldad,
 Will (1679 Rehoboth) 4:1:42 500
 Inventory (1679 Rehoboth) 4:1:42-43 500
 John,
 Will (1677 Rehoboth) 4:1:4 479
 Inventory (1678 Rehoboth) 4:1:4-6 479-480
 Court orders (1678/9 Rehoboth) PCR 6:4

KNAPP
Aaron,
 Will (1674 Taunton) 3:1:129-130 366 MD 33:160-161
 Inventory (1674 Taunton) 3:1:130 366 MD 33:161
 Court orders (1674 Taunton) PCR 5:153

KNOTT
George,
 Will (1649 Sandwich) 1:82 92 Simmons 171; MD 9:157
 Inventory (1649 Sandwich) 1:83 93 Simmons 173; MD 9:158-159
 Martha,
 Will (1673 Sandwich) 3:1:100 351 MD 25:89-90
 Inventory (1673 Sandwich) 3:1:100 351 MD 25:90

KNOWLES
James,
 Inventory (1678 Eastham) 3:2:124 457
 John,
 Inventory (1676 Eastham) 3:2:6 398
 Court orders (1676 Eastham) PCR 5:200
 Court orders (1676/7 Eastham) PCR 5:220
LANKFORD
Richard,
- Inventory (1633 Plymouth) 1:9-11 19-20 Simmons 26-29; MD 1:83-86
- Court orders (1633 Plymouth) PCR 1:18

LAPHAM
Joseph,
- Court orders (1676 Bridgewater) PCR 5:213
Thomas,
- Will (1651 Scituate) 1:98 108 Simmons 203; MD 10:198-199
- Inventory (1651 Scituate) 1:99 109 Simmons 205; MD 10:199-200
- Court orders (1651 Scituate) PCR 2:169

LAUNDERS
Thomas,
- Inventory (1676 Sandwich) 3:1:176 392
William,
- Will (1648 Marshfield) 1:77 88 Simmonds 162; MD 9:82-83
- Inventory (1648 Marshfield) 1:78-79 88-89 Simmonds 163-165; MD 9:83-84

LEE
Mary,
- Inventory (1681 Barnstable) 4:2:121 598

LEONARD / LEANARDSON
Solomon,
- Court orders (1675 Bridgewater) PCR 5:179-180

LETTICE
Thomas,
- Will (1682 Plymouth) 4:2:11 543

LEWIS
George,
- Will (1663 Barnstable) 2:2:19 225 Simmons 409; MD 16:23
- Court orders (1663/4 Barnstable) PCR 4:55
- Inventory (1683 Barnstable) 4:2:125 600
- Estate settled (1683 Barnstable) 4:2:125 599
John,
- Inventory (1676 Barnstable) 3:1:174-175 391-392
- Depositions (1676 Barnstable) 3:1:175 392
Joseph,
- Inventory (1677 Swansea) 3:2:68-69 429-430 Pope 111
- Administrators bond (1677 Swansea) Pope 125-126
- Court orders (1677 Swansea) PCR 5:236
Nathaniel,
- Will (1683 Swansea) 4:1:2 475
- Inventory (1683 Swansea) 4:1:2 475

LINCOLN
Thomas,
- Will (1683 Taunton) 4:2:57 566
- Inventory (1683 Taunton) 4:2:58 566

LINDALL / LENDALL
James,
- Will (1652 Duxbury) 1:111 121-122 Simmons 229-230; MD 11:87-89
- Inventory (1652 Duxbury) 1:112 122-123 Simmons 231-232; MD 11:89-91
- Review of inventory (1652 Duxbury) 1:113 123 Simmons 233; MD 11:91-92
- Court orders (1652/3 Duxbury) PCR 3:22
LINNELL
Robert,
  Will (1662/3 Barnstable) 2:2:4 204 Simmons 379; MD 15:58-59
  Inventory (1662/3 Barnstable) 2:2:4 204 Simmons 379; MD 15:59
  Court orders (1662/3 Barnstable) PCR 4:31

LITCHFIELD / LEICHHIELD
Experience,
  Inventory (1673 Scituate) 3:1:94 347 MD 25:39
  Court orders (1673 Scituate) PCR 5:132
  Court orders (1673/4 Scituate) PCR 5:139
  Court orders (1674 Scituate) PCR 5:154

LITTLE
Thomas,
  Will (1672 Marshfield) 3:1:46 329 MD 4:162-163
  Inventory (1672 Marshfield) 3:1:47 329 MD 4:163
  Court orders (1672 Marshfield) PCR 5:101; MD 4:164
  Will (1676 Marshfield) 3:1:165 386 MD 4:164

LOMBARD / LUMBERT
Thomas,
  Will (1664 Barnstable) 2:2:24 230-231 Simmons 419-420; MD 16:124-126
  Inventory (1664 Barnstable) 2:2:25 231 Simmons 421; MD 16:126
  Court orders (1664/5 Barnstable) PCR 4:81

LOTHROP / LATHROP
John,
  Will (1653 Barnstable) 1:122 132 Simmons 251; MD 11:42-43
  Inventory (1653 Barnstable) 1:122 132 Simmons 251; MD 11:43
  Court orders (1653/4 Barnstable) PCR 3:46; MD 11:43
  Court orders (1676/7 Scituate) PCR 5:221
Mark,
  Administrators bond (1685/6 Bridgewater) Pope 54a 55

LUCAS
Thomas,
  Inventory (1678 Plymouth) 4:1:14-15 485-486
  Court orders (1678/9 Plymouth) PCR 6:5-6

LUMPKIN
William,
  Will (1668, proved 1671 Yarmouth) 3:1:30 321 MD 12:139-140
  Inventory (1670 Yarmouth) 3:1:30-31 321 MD 12:140-141; Pope 93-94
MACKENEY
  Daniel,
  Court orders (1685 Taunton) **PCR 6:176**

MACOMBER / MACUMBER
  Matthew,
  Will (1676 Taunton) **3:2:58 424**
  Inventory (1676 Taunton) **3:2:58 424 Pope 120**
  William,
  Inventory (1670 Marshfield) **3:1:9 309 MD 18:187**

MAKEPEACE
  William,
  Inventory (1681 Freetown) **4:1:100 528**
  Court orders (1681 Freetown) **PCR 6:79**

MANN
  Richard,
  Inventory (1656 Scituate) **2:1:23 162 Simmons 297; MD 14:24**
  Court orders (1655 Scituate) **PCR 3:96**
  Court orders (1656 Scituate) **PCR 3:98**
  Trustees bond (1665 - possibly an error for 1656 Scituate) **Pope 41**

MARTIN
  Abraham,
  Will (1670 Rehoboth) **3:1:24 318 MD 19:32**
  Inventory (1670 Rehoboth) **3:1:25 318 MD 19:32**
  Jeremiah,
  Administrators bond (1669 Rehoboth) **Pope 75-76**
  Joanna,
  Will (1669 Rehoboth) **2:2:52 259 Simmons 478; MD 17:112**
  Inventory (1668 Rehoboth) **2:2:52 259 Simmons 477; MD 17:111**
  Court orders (1669 Rehoboth) **PCR 5:21**
  Robert,
  Will (1661 Rehoboth) **2:2:68 276 Simmons 510; MD 17:160-161**
  Inventory (1661 Rehoboth) **2:2:69 276 Simmons 511; MD 17:161**
  (Widow),
  Court orders (1661/2 Rehoboth) **PCR 4:8**

MASON
  Sampson,
  Will (1676 Rehoboth) **3:2:49 420**
  Inventory (1676 Rehoboth) **3:2:50-51 420-421**
  Court orders (1676 Rehoboth) **PCR 5:213**
  Court orders (1676/7 Rehoboth) **PCR 5:221**

MAY
  George,
  Inventory (1681 Swansea) **4:1:89-90 523**
  Estate settled (1681 Swansea) **4:1:90-92 523-524**

MAYO
  John,
  Inventory (1676 Yarmouth) **3:1:165-166 386 MD 9:120-121**
  Estate settled (1676 Yarmouth) **3:1:175 392 MD 9:121-122**
  Court orders (1676 Yarmouth) **PCR 5:200; MD 9:121**
  Nathaniel,
  Will (1661 Eastham) **2:2:71 279 Simmons 516; MD 17:215**
  Inventory (1661 Eastham) **2:2:72 279 Simmons 517; MD 17:215-216**
  Court orders (1661/2 Eastham) **PCR 4:8**
MERRITT
Henry,
Inventory (1654 Scituate) 1:122-123 133 Simmons 252-253; MD 11:198-200
Court orders (1654 Scituate) PCR 3:51
John,
Inventory (1676/7 Scituate) 3:2:68-69 429-430
Children of (1676/7 Scituate) 3:2:69 430
Court orders (1677 Scituate) PCR 5:236

MILES / MYLES
John,
Will (1682/3 Swansea) 4:2:23 549
Inventory (1682/3 Swansea) 4:2:24 549

MILLER / MILLARD
John,
Inventory (1684 Rehoboth) 4:2:75 575
Nicholas, alias HODGIS,
Will (1665 -----) 2:2:31 237 Simmons 433; MD 16:157
Inventory (1665 -----) 2:2:31 237 Simmons 433; MD 16:157
Court orders (1665/6 -----) PCR 4:113

MITCHELL
Jacob,
Court orders (1675/6 Dartmouth) PCR 5:188; MD 21:185
Court orders (1677/8 Dartmouth) PCR 5:252; MD 21:185

MORE
Cornelius (Irish man),
Inventory (1664 Barnstable) 2:2:27 234 Simmons 426; Pope 34-35; MD 16:127
Court orders (1664/5 Barnstable) PCR 4:81

MORTON
John,
Nuncapative will (1673 Middleborough) 3:1:79 345 MD 24:135-136
Inventory (1673 Middleborough) 3:1:112 357 Pope 112-113; MD 25:123

MULLINS
William,
NASH
Samuel,
  Court orders (1683/4 Duxbury) PCR 6:125-126; Pope 35-36
  Will (1681, recorded 1685 Duxbury) 4:2:112 593

NELSON
  Martha,
    Inventory (1683/4 Middleborough) 4:2:74 574 Pope 42-43, 89
    Court orders (1683/4 Middleborough) PCR 6:124
  William,
    Will (1679/0 Plymouth) 4:1:54-55 506
    Inventory (1679/0 Plymouth) 4:1:55-57 506-507

NEWMAN
  Noah,
    Will (1678 Rehoboth) 3:2:118 454
    Inventory (1678 Rehoboth) 3:2:119-120 455
    Court orders (1678 Rehoboth) PCR 5:259-260
  Samuel,
    Will (1663 Rehoboth) 2:2:9 209 Simmons 389; MD 15:234-235
    Inventory (1663 Rehoboth) 2:2:9-10 209 Simmons 390-392; MD 15:235-236
    Court orders (1663/4 Rehoboth) PCR 4:54

NICKERSON
  Nicholas,
    Inventory (1682 Yarmouth) 4:2:27-28 551
    Estate settled (1682 Yarmouth) 4:2:32 553
    Inventory (1682 Yarmouth) Pope 21-23
    Court orders (1682 Yarmouth) PCR 6:99

NORTON
  Humphrey,
    Railing paper from him to Thomas Prence (1658 Plymouth) 2:2:85 293-294 Simmons 545-546; MD 18:71-72
    Railing paper from him to John Alden (1658 Plymouth) 2:2:86 294 Simmons 547; MD 18:72-73
    Deposition of Christopher Winter (1658 Plymouth) 2:2:86 295 Simmons 548; MD 18:73-74
    Repy to Christopher Winter (1658 Plymouth) 2:2:87-88 295-296 Simmons 549-550; MD 18:75-77
    Court orders (1658 Plymouth) PCR 3:149

NUMACKE
  Nunquid, alias WESQUEEBS
    Will (1669 Bourne?) 3:1:23 317 MD 19:30-31
ORMSBY
   Jacob,
    Estate (1677 Rehoboth) 3:2:81 436
    Inventory (1677 Rehoboth) 3:2:83-84 437
   Richard,
    Inventory (1664 Rehoboth) 2:2:28 234 Simmons 427; MD 15:127
    Court orders (1665 Rehoboth) PCR 4:105
    Court orders (1667 Rehoboth) PCR 4:164, 167

OTIS
   John,
    Will, codicil (1684 Scituate) 4:2:78-79 576-577
    Inventory (1684 Scituate) 4:2:80 577
PABODIE
John,
Will (1667 Duxbury) 2:2:41 247 Simmons 453; MD 17:23

PACKARD
Samuel,
Will (1684/5 Bridgewater) 4:2:96-98 585-586 MD 15:254-256
Inventory (1684/5 Bridgewater) 4:2:99 587

PAINE
Alice,
Inventory (1682 Rehoboth) 4:2:38-39 556-557
Inventory (1682 Rehoboth) 4:2:39 557
John,
Portion of estate (iron works) (1679 Taunton) Pope 13-14
Stephen,
Estate settled (1678 Rehoboth) 3:2:110-112 450-451
Inventory (1678 Rehoboth) 3:2:112-114 451-452
Will (1679 Rehoboth) 4:1:37-38 497-498
Inventory (1679 Rehoboth) 4:1:39-41 498-499

PALMER
John,
Will (1676 Scituate) 3:1:158 382
Inventory (1676 Scituate) 3:1:159 383
Samuel,
Inventory (1676 Scituate) 3:2:26-27 408-409
Court orders (1676 Scituate) PCR 5:211
William,
Will (1637 Duxbury) 1:28 38-39 Simmons 63-64; MD 2:147-148
Inventory, note (1637 Duxbury) 1:28-30 39-40; Pope 8a Simmons 64-67; MD 2:148-152; Pope 9
Court orders (1637/8 Duxbury) PCR 1:78
Judicial acts (1637/8 Duxbury) PCR 7:7
Executors' deed (1638 Duxbury) OCD 1:1:50 61 PCR 12:35-36
Court orders (1653/4 Plymouth) PCR 3:45-46
Inventory (1675 Dartmouth) 4:1:32 495
Court orders (1679 Dartmouth) PCR 6:13

PARKER
John,
Will (1668 Taunton) 2:2:47a 255 Simmons 468; MD 17:26-27
Inventory (1668 Taunton) 2:2:48 255 Simmons 469; MD 17:27-28
Robert,
Court orders (1684/5 Barnstable) PCR 6:153
Inventory (1685 Barnstable) NEHGR 112:193
Estate settled (1685/6 Barnstable) PCR 6:183-184, NEHGR 112:193-194
William,
Will (1662 Taunton) 2:2:72 280 Simmons 518; MD 17:216
Inventory (1662 Taunton) 2:2:73 280-281 Simmons 519-520; MD 17:216
Receipt of James Phillips (1664 Taunton) 2:2:84 293 Simmons 544; MD 18:64
Court orders (1662 Taunton) PCR 4:16
Will (1684 Scituate) 4:2:76 575
Inventory (1684 Scituate) 4:2:77 576

PARTRIDGE
Ralph,
Will (1658 Duxbury) 2:1:67-68 187-188 Simmons 347-348; MD 14:228-230
Inventory (1658 Duxbury) 2:1:69-74 188-191 Simmons 349-354; MD 14:230
Court orders (1658 Duxbury) PCR 3:134
PEAKES
Judith,
Will (1685 Scituate) 4:2:150 612
Inventory (1685 Scituate) 4:2:151 613
Court orders (1685 Scituate) PCR 6:176
William,
Will (1683 Scituate) 4:2:41 558
Inventory (1683 Scituate) 4:2:40-41 557-558

PECK
Joseph,
Will (1663 Rehoboth) 2:2:11-12 211-212 Simmons 393-395; MD 15:236-238
Inventory (1663 Rehoboth) 2:2:12-14 213-214 Simmons 396-399; MD 15:238-239
Court orders (1663/4 Rehoboth) PCR 4:55
Nathaniel,
Inventory (1676 Swansea) 3:2:29-31 410-411
Committee appointed to divide land (1677 Swansea) 3:2:109 450
Court orders (1676 Swansea) PCR 5:212
Court orders (1678 Swansea) PCR 5:259
Court orders (1680/1 Swansea) PCR 6:56
Court orders (1681 Swansea) PCR 6:73

PEIRCE
Michael,
Will (1676 Scituate) 3:2:8 399 Pope 128-129
Inventory, addition (1676 Scituate) 3:2:9 400
Court orders (1676 Scituate) PCR 5:208, 213

PERRIN / PERREN
John,
Will (1674 Rehoboth) 3:1:138 372
Inventory (1674 Rehoboth) 3:1:138-139 372-373

PERRY
Anthony,
Will (1682 Rehoboth) 4:2:29 552
Inventory (1682/3 Rehoboth) 4:2:30-32 552-553
Court orders (1682/3 Rehoboth) PCR 6:103
Sarah,
Inventory (1659 Sandwich) Pope 15

PHIBENS
Philip,
Inventory (1684 Scituate) Pope 47-48

PHILLIPS
Faith,
Will (1676 Marshfield) 3:2:12 401 MD 3:89-90
Court orders (1677 Marshfield) PCR 5:238
Court orders (1677 Marshfield) PCR 5:239; MD 3:91
James,
Inventory (1677 Taunton) 3:2:79 435
Estate settled (1677 Taunton) 3:2:83 437
Thomas, alias PHELPS
Inventory (1674 Yarmouth) 3:1:130 366 MD 33:161
Court orders (1674 Yarmouth) PCR 5:153
Court orders (1678 Yarmouth) PCR 5:273
William,
Will (1654 Taunton) 2:1:1 149 Simmons 270; MD 12:244-245
Inventory (1654 Taunton) 2:1:2 149 Simmons 271
PICKLES
Jonas,
Will (1665 Scituate) 2:2:30 236 Simmons 431; MD 16:156
Inventory (1665 Scituate) 2:2:30 236 Simmons 431; MD 16:156
Court orders (1665 Scituate) PCR 4:106

PILBEAME
James,
Inventory (1653 Rehoboth) 2:1:10 155 Simmons 283; MD 14:23

PITCOCKE / PETCOCKE
George,
Will (1670 Scituate) 3:1:23 317 MD 19:31

PITNEY
James,
Will (1664 Scituate) 2:2:21 228 Simmons 414; MD 16:25-26
Inventory (1664 Scituate) 2:2:21 228 Simmons 414; Pope 24; MD 16:25-26

POINTING
Thomas,
Inventory (1681 Taunton) 4:1:99 528
Court orders (1680 Taunton) PCR 6:43

PONTUS
William,
Will (1652 Plymouth) 1:114 124 Simmons 235; MD 11:92-93
Inventory (1652 Plymouth) 1:114 125 Simmons 236; MD 11:93-94

POOLE
Elizabeth,
Will (1656 Taunton) 2:1:24-26 163-164 Simmons 299-301; MD 14:24-26
Inventory (1656 Taunton) 2:1:27-28 165 Simmons 302-303; MD 14:26

POPE
Thomas,
Will (1683 Dartmouth) 4:2:50 562 MD 18:130
Inventory (1683 Dartmouth) 4:2:51 563 MD 18:131
Court orders (1683 Dartmouth) PCR 6:122; MD 18:131-132

PRATT
Benajah,
Inventory (1682 Plymouth) 4:2:12 543
Estate settled (1682 Plymouth) 4:2:13 544
Inventory (1682 Plymouth) Pope 25-26
Joshua,
Inventory (1656 Plymouth) 2:1:41 172 Simmons 317; MD 14:113
Court orders (1656 Plymouth) PCR 3:108

PRENCE
Thomas,
Will, codicil (1673 Plymouth) 3:1:58-59 336 MD 3:204-206
Inventory (1673 Plymouth) 3:1:60-70 337-341 MD 3:206-216
Receipt and agreement (1674 Plymouth) MD 33:96c; 98-100
PRICHARD
Richard,
Estate settled (1679 ----) 4:16-17 486-487

PRIOR
Thomas,
Will (1639 Scituate) 1:34 44 Simmons 75; MD 3:76-77
Inventory (1639 Scituate) 1:34 44-45 Simmons 75-76; MD 3:77
Court orders (1639/0 Scituate) PCR 1:141
RAMSDEN
   Joseph,
   Deed of gift (1674 Lakenham) OCD 3:2:329 420 MD 8:19
   Inventory (1674 Lakenham) 3:1:113 358 MD 8:19-20; Pope 119

RAWLINS
   Nathaniel,
   Inventory (1663 Scituate) 2:2:8 209 Simmons 388; MD 15:62
   Court orders (1663 Scituate) PCR 4:46

REDWAY
   James,
   Inventory (1676/7 Rehoboth) 3:2:77 434
   Court orders (1676/7 Rehoboth) PCR 5:221
   Will (1684 Rehoboth) 4:2:72 573
   Inventory (1684 Rehoboth) 4:2:73 574

REED / READ
   John,
   Inventory (1676 Rehoboth) 3:2:39 415
   Estate settled (1678 Rehoboth) 3:2:110 450
   Court orders (1676 Rehoboth) PCR 5:200

REW
   Edward,
   Will (1678 Taunton) 3:2:124 457
   Inventory (1678 Taunton) 3:2:125-126 458

RICHMOND
   John,
   Will (1663, recorded 1669 Sandwich) 3:1:14 313 MD 18:248-249
   Inventory (1663/4, recorded 1670 Sandwich) 3:1:15 313 MD 18:249
   Receipts (1664 Sandwich) 3:3:29 320 MD 18:249; 19:60

RICKARD
   Giles,
   Will (1684/5 Plymouth) 4:2:101 588
   Inventory (1684/5 Plymouth) 4:2:102-103 588-589 Pope 49-50
   John,
   Inventory (1678 Plymouth) 3:2:122-123 456-457
   Administration (1678 Plymouth) 3:2:123 457
   Thomas,
   Will (1649 Scituate) 1:80 90 Simmons 167; MD 9:155-156
   Inventory (1649 Scituate) 1:81 91 Simmons 169; MD 9:156

RIDER
   Samuel,
   Will (1679 Yarmouth) 4:1:45 501
   Inventory (1679 Yarmouth) 4:1:46 502

RIFFE
   Peter,
   Court orders (1683/4 -----) PCR 6:124

RING
   Mary,
   Will (1633 Plymouth) 1:4-5 13-14 Simmons 15-17; MD 1:29-31
   Inventory (1633 Plymouth) 1:5-6 14-16 Simmons 17-20; MD 1:31-34
ROBBINS
John,
  Inventory (1669 Bridgewater) Pope 86-87
  Administrators bond (1670 Plymouth) Pope 91-92
Nicholas,
  Will (1650 Duxbury) 1:92 102 Simmons 191; MD 10:22
  Inventory (1650 Duxbury) 1:93 103-104 Simmons 193-194; MD 10:23-24

ROCKETT
Joseph,
  Will (1684 Rehoboth) 4:2:140 607
  Inventory (1684 Rehoboth) 4:2:140-141 607-608

ROGERS
James,
  Inventory (1678 Eastham) 3:2:121 456
  Estate settled (1678 Eastham) 3:2:121 456
John,
  Will (1661 Marshfield) 2:2:69 277 Simmons 512; MD 17:214
  Inventory (1661 Marshfield) 2:2:70 277 Simmons 513; MD 17:215
Joseph,
  Court orders (1660/1 Eastham) PCR 3:206
  Court orders (1663/4 Eastham) PCR 4:55
  Will (1677/8 Eastham) 3:2:103-104 447 MD 3:67-69
  Inventory (1677/8 Eastham) 3:2:104-105 447-448 MD 3:69-70
  Court orders (1678 Eastham) PCR 5:271; MD 3:71
Thomas,
  Inventory (1678 Eastham) 3:2:131-132 461
  Court orders (1678 Eastham) PCR 5:271

ROLLOCK
Robert,
  Deposition (1669 Sandwich) 3:1:12 312 Pope 81; MD 18:248
  Inventory (1669 Sandwich) 3:1:13 312 Pope 82; MD 18:248
  Administrators bond (1669 Sandwich) Pope 77-78
  Court orders (1669 Sandwich) PCR 5:28

ROUSE
John,
  Will (1685 Marshfield) 4:2:106 590
  Inventory (1685 Marshfield) 4:2:107 591

ROWLEY
Henry,
  Inventory (1673 Saconnesset/Falmouth) 3:1:93 347 Pope 101; MD 24:137

RUSSELL
George,
  Nuncapative will (1655, Marshfield?; recorded 1668) 3:1:113 301 Briggs 1:68
  Agreement with Ann Hudson and John Hudson about George Russell’s estate (1673, Marshfield?) 3:2:243 375
Samuel,
  Nuncapative will (1676 Scituate) 3:1:168 387
  Inventory (1676 Scituate) 3:1:168 387
  Court orders (1676 Scituate) PCR 5:201
SABIN
   Nehemiah,
      Inventory (1676 Rehoboth) 3:2:32 411
      Court orders (1676 Rehoboth) PCR 5:200

SALSbury
   Susanna,
      Inventory (1684 Swansea) 4:2:146 610
      Court orders (1684 Swansea) PCR 6:145-146

SAMPSON / SAMSON
   Henry,
      Will (1684/5 Duxbury) 4:2:94 584 MD 2:142-143
      Inventory (1684/5 Duxbury) 4:2:95 585 MD 2:143-144
   Samuel,
      Inventory (1678 Duxbury) 3:2:108 449
      Estate settled (1678 Duxbury) 3:2:120 455
      Court orders (1677 Duxbury) PCR 5:177
      Court orders (1683/4 Duxbury) PCR 6:125

SANDERS / SANDERSON / SAUNDERS
   Henry,
      Inventory (1685? Sandwich) Pope 110
      Court orders (1685 Sandwich) PCR 6:169-170

SAVAge
   John,
      Inventory (1678 Rehoboth) 4:1:6 480
      Court orders (1678 Rehoboth) PCR 5:271

SAVERY / SAVORY
   Thomas,
      Will (1674 Plymouth) 3:1:172 389 (390)
      Inventory (1674 Plymouth) 3:1:172-173 389 (390)-391
      Court orders (1675/6 Plymouth) PCR 5:189

SEABURY / SAYBERRY
   John,
      Administrators bond (1678 Duxbury) Pope 130-131
   Samuel,
      Will (1681 Duxbury) 4:1:93-94 525
      Inventory (168 Duxbury) 4:1:94-96 525-526
      Court orders (1682 Duxbury) PCR 6:91, 97

SEALIS
   Richard,
      Will (1656 Scituate) 2:1:34 169 Simmons 310; MD 13:94-96
      Inventory (1656 Scituate) 2:1:31-32 167-168 Simmons 307-308; MD 13:96-97

SEARS
   Richard,
      Will, codicil (1676 Yarmouth) 3:2:53-54 422
      Inventory (1676 Yarmouth) 3:2:55 423
      Court orders (1676 Yarmouth) PCR 5:213
   Robert,
      Inventory (1677 Rehoboth?) Pope 126-127

SERGEANT
   William,
      Will (1682/3 Barnstable) 4:2:19 547
      Inventory (1682/3 Barnstable) 4:2:20 547
SHAW
  Thomas,
  Will (1672 Barnstable) 3:1:42 327 MD 19:162
  Inventory (1672 Barnstable) 3:1:43 327 MD 19:162-163
  Administrators bond (1672? Barnstable) Pope 109

SHELLEY
  John,
  Court orders (1669 Barnstable?) PCR 5:27

SHEPHERD
  William,
  Will (1663/4 Taunton) Pope 45
  Inventory (1664 Taunton) 2:2:26-27 233 Simmons 424-425; MD 16:127
  Administrators bond (1665 Taunton) Pope 45-46

SHERMAN
  William,
  Inventory (1680 Marshfield) 4:1:80-81 518-519 MD 4:171-173; Pope 18-19
  Court orders (1681/2 Marshfield) PCR 6:80-81; MD 4:173; Pope 20-21

SHURTLEFF
  William,
  Administrators bond (1666 Marshfield) Pope 54-55

SILVESTER
  Richard,
  Will (1663 Marshfield) 2:2:6-7 207-208 Simmons 384-386; MD 15:60-62
  Inventory (1663 Marshfield) 2:2:7-8 208 Simmons 386-387; MD 15:62
  Administrator's bond (1663 Marshfield) Pope 24-25
  Judicial acts (1666 Marshfield) PCR 7:132-133
  Naomi (Widow),
  Inventory (1668 Scituate) 2:2:51 258 Simmons 475; MD 17:110
  Administrators bond (1669 Scituate) Pope 79-80

SIMMONS / SYMONS
  Moses,
  Will (1676 Duxbury) 3:2:62 426
  Inventory (1676/7 Duxbury) 3:2:62-63 426-427
  Court orders (1676/7 Duxbury) PCR 5:220
  Court orders (1683/4 Duxbury) PCR 6:125

SISSON
  Richard,
  Will (1683/4 Dartmouth) 4:2:129-130 602
  Inventory (1683/4 Dartmouth) 4:2:131 603

SMITH
  Francis,
  Will (1679 Taunton) 4:1:47 502
  Inventory (1679 Taunton) 4:1:48 503
  Court orders (1679 Taunton) PCR 6:24
  Henry,
  Will (1651 Rehoboth) 1:94 104 Simmons 195; MD 10:159-160
  Inventory (1651 Rehoboth) 1:95 105-106 Simmons 197-198; MD 10:160-162
  Inventory (1677 Rehoboth) 4:1:10-11 482-483
  Estate settled (1677 Rehoboth) 3:2:83 437
  Court orders (1678/9 Rehoboth) PCR 6:3-4
  John,
  Inventory (1678 Eastham) 4:1:12 484
  Court orders (1678/9 Eastham) PCR 6:5
  Judith,
  Will (1651 Rehoboth) 1:109 119 Simmons 225; MD 10:172-173
  Inventory (1651 Rehoboth) 1:110 120-121 Simmons 227-228; MD 10:173-172
Ralph,
Administrators bond (1685 Eastham) Pope 54
Richard and Ruth,
Inventory (1684 Sandwich) 4:2:81 578; Pope 46a 46
Court orders (1684 Sandwich) PCR 6:145

SNOW
Nicholas,
Will (1676/7 Eastham) 3:2:71-72 431 MD 3:167-169
Inventory (1676/7 Eastham) 3:2:73-77 432-434 MD 3:169-174
Court orders (1676/7 Eastham) PCR 5:220

SOANE
William,
Will (1672 Scituate) 3:1:171 389 (390) MD 19:143-144
Inventory (1672 Scituate) 3:1:38 325 MD 19:132

SOULE
George,
Will, codicil (1679/0 Duxbury) 4:1:50 504 MD 2:81-83
Inventory (1679/0 Duxbury) 4:1:51 504 MD 2:83-84
Zachariah,
Inventory (1663 Duxbury) 2:2:18 224 Simmons 407; MD 5:110-111
Administration (1663/4 Duxbury) Pope 26

SOUTHWORTH
Constant,
Will (1679 Duxbury) 4:1:18-18a 487-488
Inventory (1679 Duxbury) 4:1:19-21 488-489
Thomas,
Will (1669 Plymouth) 3:1:1 305 MD 18:185-186
Inventory (1669 Plymouth) 3:1:1-2 305 MD 18:186

SPARROW
Richard,
Will (1660 Eastham) 2:2:66 273-274 Simmons 505-506; MD 12:57-58
Inventory (1661 Eastham) 2:2:67 274-275 Simmons 507-508; MD 12:58

SPOONER
William,
Will (1684 Dartmouth) 4:2:71 573
Inventory (1684 Dartmouth) 4:2:71 573

SPRAGUE
John,
Inventory (1676 Duxbury) 3:2:5 398
Court orders (1677 Duxbury) PCR 5:237-238
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STANDLAKE</td>
<td>Daniel, Nuncapative will (1639 Scituate) 1:34 45 Simmons 76; MD 3:77-78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Court orders (1639/0 Scituate) PCR 1:141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard, Court orders (1677 Scituate) PCR 5:235-236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDISH</td>
<td>Myles, Will (1657 Duxbury) 2:1:36-38 170-171 Simmons 314a, 312-314; MD 3:153-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inventory (1657 Duxbury) 2:1:39-40 171-172 Simmons 315-316; MD 3:155-156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Court orders (1657 Duxbury) PCR 3:114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVENS</td>
<td>Francis, Inventory (1669 Rehoboth) 2:2:57 264; Pope 76a Simmons 487; Pope 76; MD 17:117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Court orders (1669 Rehoboth) PCR 5:21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOCKBRIDGE</td>
<td>Charles, Inventory (1684 Scituate) 4:2:70 572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Court orders (1685 Scituate) PCR 6:156-159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STREET</td>
<td>Francis, Inventory (1665 Taunton) 2:2:29 236 Simmons 430; Pope 43-44; MD 16:156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STURGIS</td>
<td>Edward, Will (1679 Yarmouth) 4:1:26 492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inventory (1679 Yarmouth) 4:1:27-28 492-493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Court orders (1679/0 Yarmouth) PCR 6:32-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel, Inventory (1674 Yarmouth) 3:1:167 387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Court orders (1674/5 Yarmouth) PCR 5:160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STURTEVANT</td>
<td>Samuel, Will (1669 Plymouth) 3:1:10 311 MD 18:188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inventory (1669 Plymouth) 3:1:10-12 311-312 Pope 83-85; MD 18:188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTTON</td>
<td>John, Inventory (1672 Rehoboth) 3:1:55 334 MD 19:165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Court orders (1673 Rehoboth) PCR 5:116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julian, Nuncapative will (1678 Rehoboth) 3:2:110 450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inventory (1678 Rehoboth) 3:2:107 449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIFT</td>
<td>Joan, Will (Exhibited 1663, proved 1665 Sandwich) 2:2:16 222 Simmons 403; MD 16:21-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inventory (1663 Sandwich) 2:2:16 223 Simmons 404; MD 16:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Court orders (1663/4 Sandwich) PCR 4:55; Pope 28a, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William, Inventory, administration (1642 Sandwich) 1:44-45 54-55 Simmons 95-97 MD 4:168-171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Court orders (1642/3 Sandwich) PCR 2:53, 54-55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TAYLOR
Richard,
Inventory (1673 Yarmouth) 3:1:96 348 MD 25:39
Court orders (1673/4 Yarmouth) PCR 5:137-138
Administrators bond (1673 Yarmouth) Pope 114a 114

THATCHER
Anthony,
Inventory (1667 Yarmouth) 2:2:45 251 Simmons 461; MD 17:25
Court orders (1667 Yarmouth) PCR 4:168
Court orders (1667/8 Yarmouth) PCR 4:175
Judah,
Inventory (1676/7 Yarmouth) 3:2:60 425 Pope 123-124
Court orders (1676 Yarmouth) PCR 5:217
Court orders (1676/7 Yarmouth) PCR 5:220

THOMAS
Nathaniel,
Inventory (1674 Marshfield) 3:1:137 370
Court orders (1674/5 Marshfield) PCR 5:158-159
William,
Will (1651 Marshfield) 1:96 106 Simmons 199; MD 10:162-163
Inventory (1651 Marshfield) 1:97 107 Simmons 201; MD 10:163-164

THORP
John,
Inventory, note (1633 Plymouth) 1:15-16 24-26 Simmons 37-40; MD 1:158-161
Court orders (1633 Plymouth) PCR 1:18, 20

THRESHER
Christopher,
Will (1679 Taunton) 4:1:29 493
Inventory (1679 Taunton) 4:1:30 494

TILDEN
Joseph,
Will (1670 Scituate) 3:1:6-7 308 MD 18:186-187
Inventory (1670 Scituate) 3:1:7-8 308-309 MD 18:187
Court orders (1670 Scituate) PCR 5:37
Court orders (1672 Scituate) PCR 5:102
 COURT orders (1673 Scituate) PCR 5:118-121
Court orders (1673/4 Scituate) PCR 5:140
Court orders (1675 Scituate) PCR 5:180
Nathaniel,
Will, codicil (1641 Scituate) 1:37 47-48 Simmons 81-82; MD 3:220-222
Inventory (1641 Scituate) 1:38 48-49 Simmons 83-84; MD 3:222-223

TILSON
Edward,
Inventory (1660 Plymouth) 2:2:64-65 272 Simmons 502-503; MD 17:160
Court orders (1660/1 Plymouth) PCR 3:207-208
John,
Nuncapative will (1673 Scituate) 3:1:93 347 MD 24:137
Inventory (1673 Scituate) 3:1:78 344 MD 24:134-135
Administrators bond (1673 Scituate) Pope 116
Court orders (1673 Scituate) PCR 5:134

TINKHAM
Ephraim,
Will (1685 Plymouth) 4:2:110 592 MD 4:122-124
Inventory (1685 Plymouth) 4:2:111 593 MD 4:124-125
TISDALE
John,
- Will (1676 Taunton) 3:2:24 407 MD 21:29-30
- Inventory (1676 Taunton) 3:2:24-25 407-408 MD 21:30-31
- Estate settled (1677 Taunton) 3:2:91-93 441-442 MD 21:32-34
- Court orders (1676 Taunton) PCR 5:212
- Court orders (1676/7 Taunton) PCR 5:219-220
- Inventory (1677 Taunton) 3:2:99-100 445 MD 21:35
- Estate settled (1677 Taunton) 3:2:100 445
- Court orders (1677/8 Taunton) PCR 5:251-252, 253; MD 21:34-35

TORREY
James,
- Inventory (1665 Scituate) 2:2:30 237 Simmons 432; Pope 46-47 MD 16:157
- Administrators bond (1665 Scituate) Pope 40
- Court orders (1665 Scituate) PCR 4:106, 110

TRUANT
Joseph,
- Inventory (1685 Marshfield) 4:2:109 592
Morris,
- Will (1685 Marshfield) 4:2:104 589
- Inventory (1685 Marshfield) 4:2:105 590

TURNER
Humphrey,
- Will (1673 Scituate) 3:1:71 341 MD 24:42-43
John,
- Inventory (1667 Scituate) 2:2:44 250 Simmons 459; MD 17:24-25
- Court orders (1667 Scituate) PCR 4:151, 154
- Court orders (1669 Scituate) PCR 5:20
- Nuncapative will (1667, sworn to 1671 Barnstable) 3:1:29 320 MD 19:61
UTLEY
Samuel,
Court orders (1662 Scituate) **PCR 4:16, 22**
Anna,

Inventory (1664 Scituate) 2:2:26 232 Simmons 423; MD 16:127
Court orders (1664/5 Scituate) PCR 4:81
W

WADE
Nicholas,
  Will (1684 Scituate) 4:2:136 605
  Inventory (1684 Scituate) 4:2:137 606 Pope 32-33

WADSWORTH
Christopher,
  Will (1680 Duxbury) 4:1:68-70 513
  Inventory (1681 Duxbury) 4:1:71 514

WALKER
John,
  Inventory (1664 Marshfield) 2:2:29 235 Simmons 429; MD 16:128
Philip,
  Inventory (1679 Rehoboth) 4:1:34-36 496-497
  Court orders (1679 Rehoboth) PCR 6:27-28
  Court orders (1681 Rehoboth) PCR 6:63

WALLEY
Thomas,
  Will (1672 Sandwich) 3:1:48 330 MD 19:164
  Inventory (1672 Sandwich) 3:1:48-48a 330 MD 19:164
  Will (1678 Barnstable) 3:2:115-116 453
  Inventory (1678 Barnstable) 3:2:117 454

WARREN
Elizabeth,
  Court orders (1673/4 Plymouth) PCR 5:139-140
Nathaniel,
  Will, codicil (1667 Plymouth) 2:2:45-46 252-253 Simmons 463-464; MD 2:36-39
  Inventory (1667 Plymouth) 2:2:47 253 Simmons 465; MD 2:39-40
  Court orders (1667 Plymouth) PCR 4:168
  Judicial acts (1672 Plymouth) PCR 7:180

WATERMAN
Robert,
  Inventory (1653 Marshfield) 1:118 128 Simmons 243; MD 11:100-102
  Court orders (1652/3 Marshfield) PCR 3:22; MD 11:100
  Court orders (1659 Marshfield) PCR 3:174-175; MD 11:102
  Court Orders (1665 Marshfield) PCR 4:113; MD 11:102
  Estate settled house and lands (1670 Marshfield) MD 11:102-104

WELLS
Isaac,
  Will (1673 Barnstable) 3:1:99 351 MD 25:89
  Inventory (1673 Barnstable) 3:1:99 351 MD 25:89
Margaret,
  Inventory (1675 Barnstable) 3:1:166 386
  Court orders (1675 Barnstable) PCR 5:180-181

WHEATON
John,
  Court orders (1664 Scituate) PCR 4:75-76
Samuel,
  Inventory (1683 Swansea) 4:2:122 598 Pope 34
  Administrator's bond (1683/4 Swansea) Pope 36
  Court orders (1683/4 Swansea) PCR 6:124-125
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHISTON</td>
<td>Administrators bond (1664 Scituate)</td>
<td>Pope 36a, 37-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Gowin, Inventory (1664 Scituate)</td>
<td>Simmons 422; Pope 33; MD 16:126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITNEY</td>
<td>Thomas, Will (1673/4 Plymouth)</td>
<td>Simmons 326; MD 14:150-151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILBORE</td>
<td>Samuel, Will (1657 Taunton)</td>
<td>Simmons 327; MD 14:151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLET</td>
<td>Thomas, Will (1674 Swansea)</td>
<td>Simmons 358-359 MD 26:80-84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS</td>
<td>Edward, Court orders (1671 Scituate)</td>
<td>PCR 5:81, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMSON</td>
<td>Timothy, Will (1676 Marshfield)</td>
<td>Simmons 473; MD 17:109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIS</td>
<td>Richard, Inventory (1678/9 Plymouth)</td>
<td>Pope 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINCHESTER</td>
<td>Alexander, Will, note (1648 Rehoboth)</td>
<td>Simmons 155-156; MD 9:30-31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Administrators bond (1665 Scituate)**

- Pope 48-49

**Court orders (1666 Scituate)**

- PCR 4:139

**Inventory (1664 Scituate)**

- 2:2:25

**Will (1673/4 Plymouth)**

- 3:2:6

**Will (1667 Scituate)**

- 2:2:50

**Will (1667 Scituate)**

- PCR 4:175

**Inventory (1664 Scituate)**

- 2:2:25

**Will (1667 Scituate)**

- PCR 5:138

**Court orders (1668 Scituate)**

- PCR 7:146, 149

**Judicial acts (1668/9 Scituate)**

- PCR 7:152

**Marriage to Anna Alcock (1669 Roxbury?)**

- 3:2:66

**Will (1673/4 Plymouth)**

- PCR 6:4

**Will (1674 Swansea)**

- 3:1:114-116

**Inventory (1673/4 Plymouth)**

- 3:2:7

**Inventory (1674 Swansea)**

- 3:1:117-128

**Will (1676 Marshfield)**

- 3:2:20

**Inventory (1676 Marshfield)**

- 3:2:21

**Inventory (1682 Marshfield)**

- 4:2:4

**Estate settled (1682 Marshfield)**

- 4:2:4

**Court orders (1682 Marshfield)**

- PCR 6:97

**Inventory (1682/9 Scituate)**

- 4:2:4

**Estate settled (1682/9 Scituate)**

- PCR 33:35-39

**Court orders (1682/9 Scituate)**

- PCR 33:35-39

**Will (1667/8 Scituate)**

- PCR 4:175

**Judicial acts (1668/9 Scituate)**

- PCR 7:152

**Marriage to Anna Alcock (1669 Roxbury?)**

- 3:2:66

**Will (1676 Marshfield)**

- 3:2:20

**Inventory (1676 Marshfield)**

- 3:2:21

**Inventory (1682 Marshfield)**

- 4:2:4

**Estate settled (1682 Marshfield)**

- 4:2:4

**Court orders (1682 Marshfield)**

- PCR 4:126

**Court orders (1648/9 Rehoboth)**

- PCR 2:136

**Court orders (1651 Rehoboth)**

- PCR 2:169-170

**Court orders (1657 Rehoboth)**

- PCR 3:120

**Court orders (1658 Rehoboth)**

- PCR 3:142
WING
Daniel,
Inventory (1659 Sandwich) 2:1:75 191 Simmons 355; MD 14:230-231
Court orders (1658/9 Sandwich) PCR 3:157-158
John,
Inventory (1683 Yarmouth) 4:2:47 561
Estate settled (1683 Yarmouth) 4:2:47 561

WINSLOW
Edward,
Will (1655 Marshfield) MD 4:1-3; NEHGR 40:306; Waters 1:179
Jonathan,
Inventory (1676 Marshfield) 3:2:11 401
Court orders (1676 Marshfield) PCR 5:217
Josiah,
Will (1674 Marshfield) 3:1:131-132 367
Inventory (1674 Marshfield) 3:1:135-136, 138 369, 370
Court orders (1674/5 Marshfield) PCR 5:159-160
Will (1680/1 Marshfield) 4:2:115-116 595 MD 5:82-85
Inventory (1681 Marshfield) 4:2:117 596 MD 5:85-86
Court orders (1680 Marshfield) PCR 6:55
Kenelm,
Will (1673 Marshfield) 3:1:56 335 MD 24:41-42
Inventory (1673 Marshfield) 3:1:57 335 MD 24:42

WINTER
Christopher,
Will (1683/4 Marshfield) 4:2:61 568
Inventory (1683/4 Marshfield) 4:2:62 568

WITHERELL
Samuel,
Inventory (1684 Scituate) 4:2:133 604 Pope 40-41
Court orders (1684 Scituate) PCR 6:133
William,
Will (1684 Scituate) 4:2:132 603
Inventory (1684 Scituate) 4:2:133 604

WOOD see also ATWOOD
Henry (alias ATWOOD),
Inventory (1670 Middleborough) 3:1:28 320 MD 19:60
Court orders (1670 Middleborough) PCR 5:50
Court orders (1673/4 Middleborough) PCR 5:140, 142
John (alias ATWOOD),
Will (1673 Middleborough) 3:1:75 343 MD 24:133-134
Inventory (1673 Middleborough) 3:1:76 343 MD 24:134
Estate (1673 Middleborough) 3:1:79 345 MD 24:135
Administrators bond (1673 Middleborough) Pope 111-112
Will (1675 Plymouth) 3:1:155 381
Inventory (1675 Plymouth) 3:1:155-157 381-382
Court orders (1675/6 Plymouth) PCR 5:188
Inventory (1675 Plymouth) 3:1:178-179 393-394
Administrators bond (1676 Plymouth) Pope 124
Court orders (1685 Plymouth) PCR 6:160-162
Jonathan (alias ATWOOD),
Will (1675 Plymouth) 3:1:170 388
Inventory (1676 Plymouth) 3:1:171 389 (390)
Court orders (1675/6 Plymouth) PCR 5:189
WOODEFIELD
Esther,
  Will (1672 Scituate) 3:1:37 324 MD 19:62-63
  Inventory (1672 Scituate) 3:1:38 325 MD 19:63
John,
  Will (1669 Scituate) 2:2:58-59 266 Simmons 490-491; MD 17:156-157
  Inventory (1669 Scituate) 2:2:59 266 Simmons 491; MD 17:157
  Administrators bond (1669 Scituate) Pope 81

WORDEN
Peter,
  Will (1638 Yarmouth) 1:33 43 Simmons 73; MD 3:75-76
  Court orders (1638/9 Yarmouth) PCR 1:117
  Judicial acts (1640 Yarmouth) PCR 7:18
  Will, codicil (1680 Yarmouth) 4:1:72-73 514-515
  Inventory (1680 Yarmouth) 4:1:74-75 515-516

WORMALL
Joseph,
  Will (1662 Scituate) 2:2:74 282 Simmons 522; MD 17:217
  Inventory (1662 Scituate) 2:2:75 282 Simmons 523; MD 17:217
  Court orders (1662 Scituate) PCR 4:16
  Court orders (1664 Scituate) PCR 4:75

WRIGHT
Isaac,
  Court orders (1676 Plymouth) PCR 5:200
John,
  Will (1676 Plymouth) 3:1:177 393
  Inventory (1676 Plymouth) 3:1:177-178 393
  Court orders (1676 Plymouth) PCR 5:200, 201
William,
  Will (1633 Plymouth) 1:19-20 29-30 Simmons 45-47; MD 1:200-203
  Inventory, note (1633 Plymouth) 1:20-21 31-32 Simmons 48-50; MD 1:203-205

WYATT
James,
  Inventory (1664 Taunton) 2:2:22 228-226 Simmons 415-416; MD 16:26
  Court orders (1678 Taunton) PCR 5:272
  Court orders (1686 Taunton) PCR 6:177
Mary,
  Court orders (1685 Taunton) PCR 6:176
YATES
John,
  Court orders (1651 Eastham) **PCR 2:170**
  Inventory (1682 Eastham) **4:1:1b-2b 475-476**
  Inventory (1682 Eastham) **4:2:118-119 596-597**
  Court orders (1682 Eastham) **PCR 6:90-91**

YOUNG
George,
  Inventory (1672 Scituate) **3:1:48a 330 MD 19:164**